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This study presents a comprehensive survey of energy

in Nigeria. Fossil fuels, electricity, and traditional

sources of energy such as forest fuel, soIar, and human

energy resources are examined and discussed. Complementary

sources of energy, including windpower, geothermal nuclear

energy, and energy from wastes are assessed in terms of their

potential contribution to future energy supplies. The present

and future production and consumption of energy and its

associated problems are discussed in some detail.

An overview of the energy use patterns of rural and

urban dwellers indicates that the majority of Nigerians

depend on traditional sources of energy. Yet these sources

are ignored in the energy-related sections of National Develop-

ment Plans and Programs.

Recommendations for energy management in Nigeria

emphasize action to ensure reliable supplies of conventional

and non-conventional energy resources, a greater reliance on

renewable energy resources, the conservation of scarce

resources, and steps toward achieving the long-term goal of

energy self-sufficiency.

ABSTRACT
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Historical Review

The traditional sources of energy in Nigería have

been forest fuels and animate energy. To the majority of

rural residents and some urban dwellers fuelrvpOd i:s sti1l

an important source of energy. Solar energy is another

traditional source of energy, although its technological

exploitation has not been given much attention.

In 1908, coal was discovered in Enugu, and the first

mining operations began in 1951. The Nigerian Railway Cor-

poration was the largest domestic consumer of coal production

in the country.

The first search for oil in Nigeria was made in 1908

by a German company ca]led Nigerian Bitumen Corporation.

Though halted by World War f, the interest was revived in

Lg37 with the establishment of Shel]/D'Arcy exploration

parties, a consortium owned equally by the Royal Dutch and

British Petroleum. After five years of interruption by

World War II Shell-BP, formerly called British Petroleum,

intensified its activities of oi1 search and geological

Surveys, and made Nigeriats first commercial oil discovery

in 1956 in the River SLate of Nigeria. The first Nigerian

petroleum refinery conpany began operation in 1965'

The natural gas which accompanies petroleum produc-

CHAPTER INTRODUCTION
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tion is wastefully flared. The clistance to possible markets,

the absence of adequate transportation and distribution sys-

tems, and the 1ow domestic demand for natural gas are factors

which combined to make the production of natural gas economi-

cally unfeasible until very recently.

The major electrification project in Nigeria was begun

in 1951 when the hydroelectric povüer potential of the Rj-ver

Niger upstream of Jebba was tapped to meet the rising demands

of industries and urban centers. The largest national hydro-

electric station at Kainji was begun in 1964 and completed

in December of 1968.

On August 4, 1-976 the Nigerian Atomic Energy Commission

was established by the Federal Military Government. The Com-

mission is charged with the responsibility for promotion

of the development of nuclear energy in the country.

Statement of the Problem

As part of the Third National Development P1an, the

Nigerian government has embarked on a major program of indus-

trialization and j-nfrastructure development. The government

reálizes that as a direct result of such development, the

country is going to face problems of increased demands of

energy. In anticipation of these demands, the government

has proposed several policy objectives in the area of energy

development:

i) Active state participation in mining operations.



ii) Diversification of mineral products.

iii) Manpower development and accelerated transfer of tech-

nology to Nigerians.

iv) Goals of internal sufficiency of petroleum products.

v) Measures for the provision of an effective distribution

network for petroleum Products.

vi) Programs relating to the export of petroleum and related

products.

vii) Commercial utilization of the natural gas-

viii) An emphasis on hydro-electric power development which

includes increasing the generating capacity to supply

the national grid and to extend the transmission and

distribution facilities to accommodate load growth and

improve the quality of service. Extensive training

programs were to be implemented to provide skilled

personnel capable of managi.g, operating, and maintain-

ing new plants and transmission systems as they came

into being.

ix) To ensure that all suitable dam projects are designed

- to serve multipurpose development, provide flood control

measures, and provide hydroelectric power generation.

These proposals are limited to petroleum resources ' hydro

power; and coal. Alternate sources of energy are ignored,

including forests which are stil1 the main source of fuel for

the majority of rural people and for some urban dwellers. If

the government is to fulfilI needs of the people and to ensure



that economic and social developrnent of the country

hampered by endemic shortages of energy, all of the

energy resources and reserves must be examined.

Research Objectives

In view of the need for a comprehensive and integrated

approach to energy in Nigeria, the objectives of the study are

as follows:

i) To determine renewable energy reserves and resources in

Nigeria.

ii) To determine the non-renewable energy resources and

reserves in Nigeria.

iii) To identify the problems associated with the present

energy supply in Nigeria.

iv) To examine the policy objectives laid out in conjunction

with the government's National Development Plan, in the

area of future energy development.

v) To evaluate the energy use patterns in both urban and

rural areas, in order to determine the implications for

the national energy development policies.

Importance of the StudY

4

is not

country t s

The findings of this study will serve as a compre-

hensive compilation of information on energy in Nigeria to

date. Fragmented data are scattered in Various government

departments and ministries, in journals, both 1oca1 and

foreign, and. in files and reports of private companies who



are, or have been, involved in the development of these

resources.

This study is designed for use by future policy makers

in Nigeria. Al-though energy has contributed greatly to inter-

national recognition of Nigeria, and to government revenues'

the emphasis, both externally and internally, has been

primarily on crude oil and natural gas. The ful-1 scope of

available energy resources, including human energy, forest

fuels, and solar energy must be known in order to meet the

needs of the majority of Nigerians, who rely on these other

resources as their primary Source of energy. Awareness of

these sources of energy is the first step toward ensuring

that Nigeria continues to enjoy her present position among

the world's leading energy producers, and that s'he can main-

tain energy self-sufficiencY.

Delimitations

The study focuses on Nigeria as a whole,

deal with regional differences as they relate to

The study will not include discussions of

conflicts in the area of energy management-

The study is not designed to evaluate the

of the government of Nigeria.

Definition of Terms

Animate Havi.ng to do

camels, oxen and

and does not

energy.

interstate

with living creatures such as humans '
bul1ocks.

performance



Energy - Energy is the capacíty to do work-

Energy Conservation - The strategy of adjusting and optimi-

zing energy-using systems and procedures so as to re-

duce energy requirements per unit of output without

affecting socio-economic developments.

I'AO - Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations.

Identified Resources Specific bodies of mineral-bearing

material whose location, quality, and quantity are

known from geologic evidence supported by engineering

measurements with respect to the demonstrated category.

Indicated - Reserves or resources for which tonnage and grade

are computed partly from specific measurements, samples,

or production data and partly from projection for a

reasonable distance on geologic evidence.

Inferred - Reserves or resources for which quantitative

estimates are based largely on broad knowledge of the

geologic character of the deposit and for which there

are few, if âDY, samples or measurements.

LNG - Liquefied natural 9âsr i.e. Natural gas that has been

- liE:efíed by ccnnpression acconpanied by cooling for purposes

of storage and transPortati-on.

Measured - Reserves O¡' resources for which tonnage is com-

puted from dimensions revealed in outcroPS, trenches,

workings and dri1l holes and for which the grade is

computed from the results of detailed sampling'



Non-Renewable Ehergy Re'sþufces - Non-renewable energy re-

sources are those which are used up in the process of

being converted, and which cannot be replaced.

Renewable Energy Resources - Renewable energy resources are

those restored through natural processes ' or that man

can adapt and influence through the renewable process.

Reserve That portion of the identified resource from which

tion. The term ore is used for reserves of some minerals.

Resource - A concentration of naturally occurring so1id, liquid.,

or gaseous materials in or on the earth's crust in such

form that economic extraction of a commodity is currently

or potentiallY feasible.

Rural Rural means relating to the country, country people,

a usable mineral and energy commodity can be economi-

cally and IegalIy extracted at the time of determina-

Urban

or agriculture.

urban areas are those containing 1arge, heterogeneous,

highly d.ifferentiated society characterized by great

diversity.
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Research Methods

The first staqe will establish the framework for

determining various energy resources in Nigeria, as in

Figure 1.1. The second step in the method is to determine

the type of data required for the study. Data for this

research wilt be predominantly secondary data consisting of

reports from government departments, ministries, private

companies, corporations, published journals, and international

publications.

The method will involve gathering evidence from various

sources of secondary data, their evaluation as to the authen-

ticity of the document and the meaning and. relevance of the

facts conveyed.

Treatment of data in this project will involve assem-

bling available information and screening out irrelevant data.

Further screening will be done to eliminate conclusions that

may have been invalidated by subsequent studies. Finally'

relevant and val-id information will be utilized to achieve

study objectives.
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CHAPTER 2:

F o n¿t i P no duc.t s

Slightly over one-third of the total area of Nigeria

is covered by forests, but forest reserves occupy just one-

tenth of the total land area. Forest reserves are comprised

of three broad types of vegetation; derived savanna forests

cover an estimated 3,208 square kilometres (}<m2¡, high

forests occupy about 20,764 km2 in the southern regions,

and savanna woodland extends for approxj-mately 72,OBg km2 in

Northern Nigeria (Tab1e 2.1). The timber contained in the

high forest reserves is owned and strictly controlled by

the state, while savanna forests are the most valuable Source

of firewood.

Another source of forest energy is palm tree products.

In addition to their many domestic uses, dried palm leaves

and palm fronds, kernels, sheIls, palm oil, and palm pulp are

used as sources of fuel. A zone of oi1 palm bush occupying

hundreds of square kilometres in Southeastern Nigeria supplies

palm products. Figure 2.1 demonstrates the processes in-

volved in the utilization of palm trees as a source of

energy.

Various dried grasses are additional sources of forest-

product energy. Figure 2.2 identifies the numerous types of

ENERGY RESOURCES AND RESERVES,
INCLUDING PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTÏON

Renewable Energy Sources

11



Tabil-e 2.1

Vegetation Tþe

Savanna Area
(Salrel, Sudan,
Gui¡rea)

Derived Savanna

High Forest Areas

Area of Forest Estate þr Vegetation Rpe

, ? of Land
Area km- Area

GRAND TCIAL

773,789

75,707

]-33,7L7

L2

Sourc.e: Ttrird National Develo¡xrent Plan, 1975-80

Area of % of Itotal
Forest , Land Area
Resen¡e lsn- Reser¡¡ed

983,2I3

78

B

74

72,089

3,208

20,764

100 96,061

? of T\rpe
of Reserve

7.4

0.3

2-I

9.8

9.32

4.24

15.55

9.8



.Dried Palm Fronds and Lear¡es

Palm Ttee.:. .....Palm Fnrits . .. . Pa1rn Oi1 Processing.'
'.Pal¡n Pulp. .*

'Urioku

*
Urioku is prrcduced bry nixilg r:nedil¡le palm oil wittr palm pulp, roulding lt into a cardle-like
form, and suprporti¡g it in a bottle to be used as a llghting device.

Figrre 2.1 Ttre Procresses IilDIved in the Utilization of Palm Trees as a Source of trerE¡

.Palm Nuts.'
.PaIm Kernels

'Palm Shells
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1s

vegetation in Nigeria, arid their location. Agricultural

residues can also Serve as a Source of energy. Presently'

over 90 percent of the stalks of cassava, cotton, and okra

crops are left to rot or are burned off as wastes. These

wastes could be used for homelighting, igniting fires'

for baking traditional clay products t oî source of biomass

synthetic fue1s. Their usefulness should not be overlooked.

Production and Consumption

F uøLwo o d

There are no precise data available on total volumes

of forest energy resources consumed in Nigeria. The Food

and Agricultural Organization (FAO) of the United Nations

estimated, however, that about 28.5 million cubic metres (*3)

of fuelwood were consumed by Nigerian in 1960. The ratio of

consumption between urban and rural dwellers is approximately

1:9, respectively. It was also estimated that in 1980

fuelwood consumption would rise 60 percent above 1960/6I

levels, assuming that there are no major changes in technology

and preferences (FAO, 1966) . This would imply that a total

volume of 45 million m3 of fuelwood would be consumed in 1980,

with urban/rural ratios remaining constant-

Forest resources provide the major source of energy

for food processing and industrial production by the majority

of the Nigerian rural population, and also by some urban dwel-

lers. The significance of forest energy in relation to total



energy consumption is illustrated in I'able 2.2.

As shown in Table 2.3, Nigeria is presently producing

more fuelwood than by the past FAO estimates is being con-

sumed, and. this coupled with insufficient time allowed for

reforestation to take placer mâY result in future shortages

of this important source of energy.

?aLm ?toduct¿

The greatest proportion of palm products produced in

Nigeria are exported in their raw form. These products are

used domestically as fat or oil and industrially for the

manufacture of soap and margarine. Thus, production and con-

sumption of palm products as fuel has been largely ignored

in statistical data.

Problems Associated with Forest Energy Supplies

Wood, grasses, and palm fronds can be used only when

dry. This means that they are not easily available as a

source of energy during the rainy season (May to October) when

vegetation is green.

A second problem is the scarcity of fast-growing species

of'trees which yield increased supplies of forest fuel. This

is one of the reasons for the slow rate in forest regenera-

tj-on. In addition, because of the heavy demand of urban

dwellers for wood supplies and charcoal I Very littIe time

is allowed for natural reforestation to take p1ace.

Thirdlyf wood demands a great deal of space for

16



Tahje 2.2

Estineted G{P
Per Capita

(u.s. $)

Per Capita G{P and Ehergy Oonsr-urption in Nigeria

Consr-rrption
Per Capita )
Of !\:elv¡ood m'

T7

frrergy
Consurption 1

Per Capita kgce'

I'orest Onl

University Press, 1975, p.IO.

t--kgce means kilograms of coal equivalent.

434.9

Pro¡nrtion of Tbtal
Energy Supplied by
F\¡elq¡ood i¡r
Percent

90.6



Table 2.3

I97L

r972

L973

Lg74

]-975

]-.976

Production of Fuelwood in xigeria

FUELhIæD PROTXJCTION

(g¡antities in l"lillion C\rbic }btres)

L97r - ]-'976

IB

source: united Nations, I,.l¡r1d Eaergy sr:pplies L97L-I975, New York:

55 .400*

56.800*

58.400*

60. 000*

64.265

64.265

p.2231 and World frrergv Supplies 1972-1976, Net^r York: 1978,

*Statistical Office Estimate

L977,

p.225.
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storage. This hinders efficient utilization of the resource

when it is abundant, during the dry season. Rather than store

wood made available at this time, it is left in the forest to

rot during the rainy season. Such a waste of forest resources

is considerable. For example, residues from logging sites,

sawmi1ls, and wood furniture workshops are wastefully dis-

posed of.

Environmental control is not adequate, especially with

regard to forest fires and soil erosion. Indiscriminate

killing of fauna in some areas poses real danger to extinction

of some species.

with the recent trend to urbanize rural areas, 1ocaI

development projects, such as construction of permanent roads

and houses, have been undertaken with no prior research done

to examine their impact on forest lands on which they are built.

Land tenure is another associated problem. Scattered

plots of private land are characteristic of Southern Nigeria.

This impedes effective formulation and. implementation of

control policies necessary for adequate management of forest

resources.

attention is given to forest energy development. The govern-

ment is more concerned with the control of high forest vegeta-

tion which contains timber species than with savanna zones

from which firewood is gqthered.

Finally, in the National Development Plan little



SoLa"n Enettgq

Nigeria is located within latitudes 40 N and 14o N of

the equator and on an annual basis there is a general increase

of sunshine from the Atlantic coast to the interior. The

amount of sunshine ranges from a minimum of 1300 hours in

the Niger Delta to over 3200 hours in the extreme northeast.

Mean annual radiation in the northern part of the country is

estimated to be about 190 kcal /"*2, while in the south it is

about 110 kcal /"^2.
Only about 55 percent of total incoming radiation is

available as net radiation, though this varies with the sea-

sons. During the dry season, with clear skies, net radiation

is about 70 percent of the total incoming radiation, but only

45 percent in the rainy season under cloudy conditions. Fig-

ures 2.3 and 2.4 show mean annual rad.iation in Nigeria.

The General Significance of Solar Energy, and its Uses

Solar energy is the most abundant and widely distributed

energy resource in Nigeria. It j-s also the most widely used;

while only a small proportion of the population has access to

and uses petroleum products or electricity, almost everyone

makes use of solar energy on a daily basis. Only forest fuel

products are used at a comparable rate by the majority of

Nigerians.

Presently, only passive solar energy is being used by

Nigerians. It is most commonly used for drying agricultural

20
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products befOre they can be storeC, transported t ot sold.

This is done by spreading groundnuts, beans, millet, cocoa,

or Various grains on mats until they are dried adequately'

Other activities involving use of solar energy inclq.rde'brickmakitg,

preliminary processing of clay products, drying lumber and

firewood. In addition, almost al1 of the laundry businesses

in Nigeria depend on direct solar energy for drying clothes.

Due to the limited electrification of homes, particular-

Iy in rural areas, most homes and offices are designed to use

sun rays as a source of light during the day. Sunshine is let

in through windows and, when necessary' is kept out by shutters

and blinds.

Problems Associated With Solar Energy Resources and Their

Present Usage.

It has been argued that Nigeria has not embarked on

use of solar energy collectors because of the high cost of

these collectors and other conversion equipment, and because

of the shortage of skilled workers with expert. knowtrege of

solar energy. This problem may be minimized, however, íf

the emphasis is not so much on the adoption of complex tech-

nology. Rather, smalI, simple units to satisfy demands of

small centres could first be constructed, and a program of

solar energy utilization could be expanded'

Another problem is the uncontrotlable spatial variations

in solar radiation supply. Local turbidity and cloudiness,
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particularly in the southern states might hinder plans for

reliance on solar energy. Present use of solar energy for

drying is often interrupted by high atmospheric humidity,

clouds, and rainfall. This results in moulding and the

deterioration of the quality of the products. Furthermore'

even if weather conditions should remain favorable, drying

can take place only during sunlight hours. Finally' a con-

stant watch must be maintained to ensure that drying products

are not damaged or eaten by domestic livestock or vermin.

one solution to these problems may be the use of solar

kilns in the form of "green houses" such as those used by

industrialized nations to grow crops under adverse weather

conditions. Solar kilns collect and store energy, enabling

drying to continue during both day and night. The glass-

covered kilns would prevent rain and pests from reaching the

commodities to be dried, and the temperature and humidity

level within the kiln could be regulated. This technique

would save time and result in a higher quality product.

The associated benefits of solar energy in terms of

reduced pollution and increasing concern over depletion of

non-renev/able resources require Lhat immediate attention be

given to this abundant source of energy in Nigeria'

A,nLnate- Sctune¿¿ oÁ Enøngu

Animals

Transport animals such as horses, donkeys, and camels
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are found primarily in the northern parts of lligeria. The

availability of these animals is limited, âs Table 2.4 in-

dicates. Approximately 30,000 of the available horses are

used for transportation purposes, whether it be for riding

or for carrying very liqht Ioads. Most of the donkeys are

used for carrying loads, and camels are used for both human

transport and for carrying loads.

In the agricultural sector about 5,000 bullocks are

used in northern parts of Nigeria for cultivation. This use

of ox-drawn equipment is limited by the shortage of fodder

and heavy infestations of Èsetse fIies.

Small animals such as fowl, goats, and sheep are kept

by almost all rural dwellers in Nigeria. Dung from these

animals provides a major source of fertil-ization for crops

grown around villages, thereby serving as an indirect source

of energy. Fertil-ization of soil with waste products is not

often practiced by organized large-scale farmers, except in

government and institutional farms where the requisite equip-

ment and personnel- are available.

The use of dried animal dung as a source of fuel is

practiced only by nomadic Fulanis in northern Nigeria.

Human

Human energy is an important component of the country's

energy supply because all rural industries are labor intensive,

as are most of the industrial activities of the country in



TabLe 2.4

sPecies Northern states

Estirnated ñrrbers of Large Dcnestic Anirnals in

Horses

Donkeys

Carels

Cattle

430,9oo

2,085,000

16,800

l..0,255,700

States
eastern-states

Adapted from: FAO, Agricultural
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western states Total

434,100

Rcne: United Nations , 1966, P-2L6.

300

Develo¡xent in Nigeria, 1965-1980,

t6B ,800

43l-,200

2 ,085 ,000

16, Bo0

r0 ,858 ,600



general. The population of Nigeria is about B0 million, w'ith a

growth rate of almost 2.5 percent p"r y"rr.f About 95 percent

of the population is self-employed or work as unpaid family

laborers. Almost 80 percent of the population live in rural

areas and work primarily in agriculture, trade, and service

sectors. Thus, the majority of Nigerians are engaged in

agriculture in rural areas, âs Table 2.5 illustrates.

The present and potential decline of the agricultural

population in relation to total population is a result of

increased migration of the labor force from rural to urban

centres. This large scale movement of workers from rural

areas has caused a shortage of laborers in agriculture ' while

creating a situation of high unemployment in Nigerian cities.

Tab1e 2.6 shows urban and rural population figures, and

Table 2.7 presents an estimate of the Nigerian labor force.

The greatest proportion of unemployed migrant workers

in Nigerian cities are those who completed primary and secondary

school but who did not continue their education. Unwilling to

return to work as field hands, they seek employment in the

service sector of cities, where employment opportunities are

limited. Table 2.8 outlines employment status in urban and

rural areas.

27

lR"=.ut"hers
given time,
Fortunately,
this stüdy.

differ on the exact population of Nigeria at a
This is due to the lack of, reJiable census figures
these differences do not affect the valid'ity of



Table 2.5

Total Pop. (in ¡tilIions)
Agric. Pop. (in t"tillions)
ll,cn-Agric. Pop. (i¡r Millions )

Agric. PoP Estimates as

ProporLion of Total PoP.

to Tbtal

1 tr"aj*"*s, based on grc,{,rth rate of 2'5

icr:ltural Population in ProPor-
tion

Ls63/64 rs67/68 rs73/74 rsTg/}or

.Adapted frcrn:

2B

55.6 6L.4

38 .5 4r.9

17. r 19.5

FAO, Agrricultr:ral

702

Rcne: United Nations, 1966' P.302'

692 67e" 65e"

- 3 percent Per annum-

72.2 86.2

47 .B 55.3

24 .4 30.9

Developrent in Nigeria, 1965-1980'



Table 2.6

Year

1950

1955

1960

1965

r970

I975

1980

1985

Nicrerian Populati.on - Urban and R:ral,
- i. ' - ' '- Actual and Projected for 1985

Population
(In Thousands)

Urban Rr.ral Tlotal-

4 ,7 42 29 ,589 34 ,33r 13. Br

6,055 32,L86 38 ,24r 15. 83

7 ,668 35 ,279 42 ,947 17. 85

9,830 38,846 48,676 20-20

12,535 42,539 55,074 22-76

16,098 46 ,924 63 ,022 25 -54

20,772 52,0L2 72,784 28-54

26,878 57,822 84,700 31.73

29

Sor:rce: Wouter Tjfns, Ctrief of l{ission and Co<rdinating author' Nigeria:

Percent
Urban

Annual Rat.e of
Increase (PercerrÐ

Urban Rr:ral Tbtal

to Nigeria by thq WgrlÊ Bark' Iondon: Ihe John Hopkins

UniversitY Press, L974, P.202'

5 .01 1.70 2 .LB

4.84 1. 85 2.35

s .09 r.94 2 .54

4.98 1.83 2.s0

5 . 13 1.98 2.73

5.23 2.08 2.92

5 .29 2.L4 3 .04

for lonq Têr:In DeveloPment.

Urban-
RuraI

3. 3r

2.99

3.15

3.15

3.15

3 .ls
3 .ls

of a Missicr-r Sent



Tab1e 2.7

Year

1950

1955

1960

1965

I97A

r975

1980

1985

POPUI.ATICÈ{

lhle Fsnale

r7,322

L9,302

2L,685

24,579

27,686

3r,577

36,381

42,269

17 ,009

18,939

2L,262

24,097

27,387

3r,445

36,403

42,269

Trotal

34 ,331

38,24L

42,947

48,676

55,073

63,022

72,784

84,70r

1950-55

1955-60

1960-65

1965-70

r970-75

1975-80

1980-85

30

Male

9,334

10 , 199

rr,249
12 ,500

13 ,803

l.5,242

16 ,905

18 ,9BB

Increase

1.8

2.0

2.L
2.0

2.0
2.I
2.4

I.ABOR FORCE

Fernal-e

2.2

2.3

2.5

2.4

2.7

2.9

3.0

Arrnual Rate

2.2 2.2

2.4 2.4

2.5 2.6

2.6 2.5

2.9 2.6

3.0 2.9

3.1 3.1

6,7rL
6,971

7,273

7,951

8 ,731

9,652

r0,702

11,986

(Percent)

0.8

0.9

1.8

1.9

2.0
2.r
.) '>

Sonrce: Ibid. , p.203.

Total

l.6,045

L7,r70

78,523

20,45r
22,534

24,895

27 t607

30 ,97 4

of
r.4
1.5

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.I
2.3



Table 2.8

By industry:

Agriculture
trployers & Self-Ðrplq¡ed Workers

Erployees

Unpaid þprentices & Household Workers

Non-Agricultr:re

(Percent)
Urban R:raI

Êrployers & Self-Enployed Workers

Èçloyees
Unpaid þprentices & HouseLrold Workers

31

Source: Ibid,, , p.29.

25.7

20.3

0.6

4.8

74.3

47 .9

2L.0

5-4

B0 .0

46.4

0.7

32.9

20.0

17 .1-

1.5
1¿.



EmpLo qment and Pno ductLvLtlt

In absolute terms, a sizeable majority of Nígerians

are employed, in either agricultural or non-agricultural

activities; but less than half of the total labor force is

active economically. The ful1 potential of the labor force

is not being tapped in Nigeria, resulting in underemployment.

Table 2.9 shows the economically active portion of the popu-

lation of Nigeria for selected years.

Two significant facts emerge here. First, the majority

of the economically active population is engaged in agricul-

tural activities, and this majority is decreasing; in 1963/64

it represented BOU of the economically active population of

Nigeria, in Lg73/74 it was 7BZ, and in 7979/80 it was estima-

ted at'72e". Furthermore, the slack is not being taken up by

non-agricultural sectors, resulting in a steady decrease in

the number of workers who are economically active. Secondly,

the female population of Nigeria has not increased its economic

participation in the last three decades. Yet, females comprise

4OZ of the economically active population of Nigeria.

Although agriculture claims the highest proportion of

economically active laborers, there has been a steady decline

in the agricultural productivity of Nigeria. This is due

largely to under-employment of workers in the agricultural

Sector, a situation which results from the decreasing size

of farms.

32



Table 2.9 Estimated Erplolzment and ProductiviÇ i¡r Nigeria

In l'lillions:

Population Tbtal
Econcmically Active

Population

Male

Fenrale

AgricuJ.ti:re

33

ìdcn-Agriculture 5.0 6.0 7.8 10'1

L963/64 1967/68 1973/14 L979/Bo

55 . 6 6L.4 72 .2 86 .2

25.L 27.2 3r.2 36.I
15.0 16.3 rB.7 2r.1

10.1 10.9 I2.5 14 .4

20 .r 2L.2 23 .4 26 .0

Sor:rce: FAO, Agrisultural Developrent in Nigeria, 1965-1980,

Rone: L]nited Nations , 1966.



In addition to Pressures of a rapidly multiplying

population and restrictions of the traditional land tenure

system, activities of "gentlemen farmers" have exacerbated

the land shortage problem. Those farmers who are wholly

dependent on agricultural activities for their livelihood

are robbed of farm lands by these salaried workers who are

actively engaged in farming as a secondary occupation. Their

status in the area enables "gentlemen farmers" to acquire

particularly productive land and cheap labor. Their earnings

are neither declared nor taxed, and their gross profit is high.

Advantages enjoyed by "gentlemen farmers" discourage

local- farmers from competing with them in a market-economy.

Because they grow their own produce these salaried \'üorkers

need not do business with 1ocal farmers, thereby depriving

them of a share of the market. This situation has not been

investigated by policymakers, and the l-ocaI farmers continue

to bear the blame for decreased crop yields, their reluctance

to adopt modern farming techniques, and their unwillingness

tó change from subsiStence farming to a market-oriented agro-

economy.

Non-agricultural sectors of the economically active

labor force include salaried workers and self-employed

businessmen. On the basis of their education salaried

employees may be diVided into two categories; clerical or

unskilled laborers at one 1eVelr ênd executive officers and

skilled personnel at a higher leve1. chances of upward

31



mobility for workers from lower levels are extremely s1im.

The over-riding.emphasis on academic qualifications, with

little or no regard for experience or job performance, provides

workers with no incentive to develop their fu1l potential.

They cultivate nonchalant attitudes toward their work, and

perceive their jobs merely as temporary, pending an opportunity

to enter a higher academic institution and acquire "qualifica-

tion'l. This attitude ís reflected in their delay or refusal

to render services to customers, whether it entails bank

services, providing information about ministries, administer-

ing medical aid, or a host of other services -

Although the second level of workers enjoy high salaries

and the best working conditions, their skills are also under-

utilized. All too often these highly trained personnel are

not given the opportunity to demonstrate their expertise. A

specialist in the field of geology, for example, flâY be assigned

to the position of administrator in a land cultivation agency.

Here he plays the role of co-ordinator, having a great deal

of. authority, but rarely using his specialized training.

Si-milarlyr âD engineer may work out the construction of a

bridge on paper, but rarely get involved in the actual con-

struction process.

Next to those involved in agriculture, self-employed

businessmen, ranging from hawkers to high level trading

merchants, make uP the highest proportion of the population

which is gainfully employed. High profits entice these

35
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entrepreneurs to work towards realizing their full potential.

EL¿ctnLc Powøn

(Figure 2.5) . Presently, only one of the country's 11 drainage

basins has been developed for hydroelectric power. Yet, total
potential hydroelectric power in Nigeria is estimated at L7

billion kilowatt hours (kj¡ihr) (United Nations, L976).

The first set of hydroelectric power stations was

constructed by a private company on Jos Plateau, using the

Niger River upstream of Jebba. These stations supply power

to the mining industries in the area, with an energy capacity

of 25 MW (Schatzl, 1969).

Nigeria is blessed ¡oith a widespread network of rivers

The most recent hydro frower development is at Kainji

Station. The construction of Kainji Dam was begun in 1964

and completed in 1968. The lake formed by the dam extends

136 km upstream and covers an area of 1280 (rm2)

having a usable storage capacity of LL466.g million -r.-,3(th"

Federal Ministry of Information, :-.97 6) . The first phase of

the project, designed to supply most of the power needed by

industries, was completed by t.he installation of four

Kap1an-type turbines and drive generators

rated 80MW, 80MVA output. The main transformers, situated

between the Dam and the power housef are rated at 170 M\iA

and convert the voltage from 16'kV to 330k.v. This is fed

to a switchyard from where it is transmitted to the major
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substations at Jebba, Benin, Kaduna and Onitsha. At each

substation the voltage is stepped down from 330 kV to I32 kV

before power is supplied to the distribution centres. By

Lg75 two additional generators were installed and a second

transmission line constructed to boost the supply to the

southern parts of Nigeria, especially Lagos (Ogumtoyimbo'

Areo1a, & Filani , :-g78). In addition to fulfilling the

primary objective of supplying adequate and cheaper elec-

tricity for industrial and domestic consumption, the Kainji

Dam Project created opportunities for the development of

agriculture through irrigation, the development of fisheries,

and of transPortation.

Of the total installed capacity of electricity-generating

plants (960MW in l976), 43.75 percent was in thermal stations.

power stations at Jora, ugha11i, Aram, Ojo River and Kaduna

have a total thermal capacity of approximately 340 MW. Ta-

b1e 2.IO illustrates the estimated installed capacity of

industrial and public electric generating plants by type.

Electricity Production

- There has been tremendous growth in the generating

capacity of power stations in Nigeria; the total installed

generating capacity increased from 173 MW in 1960 to approxi-

mately 960 MW in Lg76. The pattern of growth is illustrated

in iable 2.Ila. The actual amount of electricity generation

has increased with the growing capacity of power stations;

electricity generation in the country increased from 554
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Table 2.10

Year

Estjmated Insta.l-led Capacity of Industrial
ana

(Auantities in l4egawatts)
Between 1970-1976

Industrial ç Pr:blic

I97O 805

I97L 805

1972 883

1973 855

1974 860

1975 860

1976 960

Tìotal Hydro Ttrer¡na1

320

320

320

320

320

320

420

485

4Bs

s63

53s

s40

540

540

Ilotal Hydro Therrnal

39

Source: Llnited Nations, World Energy Sr4>plies, L970'1976. N*I York, 1978.

Indust¡ia1

4

.+

4

4

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

Tbtal
Pnb1ic

801

801

879

851

855

855

955

ttydro Itlermal

320

320

320

320

320

320

420

481

481

559

531

53s

535

53s



Table 2.11

Year

1960

1961

L962

1963

]-964

1965

1'966

l'967

1968

1969

r970

I97I
r972

7973

r974

I975

r976

Cænerating CaFacity of al-l- Pc¡v¡er Stations

in Nigeria (By I'bgawatts)

Ceneratjng Capacity

]-73

207

238

256

274

358

432

450

48s

804

80s

805

883

855

860*

860*

960*

40

Percentage Increase

*Estirate"

Derived frcrn: United Nations, !.Íor1d ftrergy Stpplies, L950-I976,

+19.65

+I4.97
+7.56

+7.03

+30.66

+20.67

+4.I7
+7.78

+65.77

+0.L2

+0.00

+9.69

-3.r7
+0.58

+0.00

+11.63

Nevø York, 1978.
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gigawatthours (GWhr) in 1960 to approximately 3400 GWhr in 1976.

Increased production is shown in Tab1e 2 -I2.

Despite the great potential for thermal generation,

Nigeria is presently placing more emphasis on hydroelectric

power. This is partly due to the less complex operational

and maintenance requirements of hydroelectricity, and is

partly in response to the need to conserve non-renewable

resources consumed through production of thermal electricity.

Tabl-e 2.I3 illustrates the amount of fuel used in the genera-

tion of electricity from 1960 through L976.

Consumption of ElectricitY

Electricity consumption in Nigerj-a has increased

tremendousiy over the past decadei consumption rose from

1550 GWhr to 3400 GWhr between 1970 and L976,

representing an annual growth rate of about 17 percent. The

per capita electricity consumption increased from approxi-

mately 30 kWhr to about 50 kWhr over the same period. fndus-

trial and commercial consumers are the major users of elec-

tricity in the country and account, on the average, for

about 60 percent of total electricity consumed in the coun-

try. Although the amount of electricity consumed by commer-

cial and industrial sectors is expected to rise substantially

by the end of the current development plan period in 1980,

its share of the total electricity consumption in the nation

is expected to fall to about 55 percent, because of increasing



Tab]-e 2.I2

Year

1960

1961

l-962

1963

l-964

1965

1966

1'967

1968

]-969

r970

T97T

r972

r973

L974

]-975

7976

Production of Electricíty in Nigeria' by Tlpe

5s4

642

750

893

r024

TL77

r279

1105

]-248

1550

1550

1820

2158

2625

2828

327r

3400

Percent ftotal Therrnal Tbtal Hydro Proportion of Hydro
O:ange Production Production to Total Pc¡¡¡er in ?

(Quantities in Gigawatthours)

+15.88

+16.82

+19 .07

+I4.67

+I4.94
+9.67

-13.60
+I2.94
+24.20

+00.00

+I7.42

+18.57

+2I.64
+7.73

+13.54

+5.89

459

541

642

775

898

1045

1135

97L

979

349

185

246

717

767

870

870

87s

42

95

101

108

111

l-26

r32

l'44

141

L26

899

I36s

r574

l.447

1858

1958

234\

2525

^Adapted frcrn: tinited Nations,

united Nations,

T7.T5

15 .73

]4.40
L3.2I
12.30

IL.2I
IL.26
12.76

10 .10

58.00

88 .06

86.48

67 .05

70.78

69.24

72.9I
74.26

Wbrld Energy Stpplies, 1950-1974'

I{orld Enerqy Supplies , I972-L976,

Ng,v

Nq,r

York, L976.

York, 1978.
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Table 2.13

CoaI in
Year Thousand

lþtric Tìons

Fuel, Used for Generaling Elestricity, in Nigeria

1960

1961

1962

1963

l-964

1965

1966

l-967

1968

1.969

L970

T97T

L972

r973

bv T\¡pe I960-L973

128.3

136 .0

184.8

r5]-.2

L72.8

198. 3

166.6

56.9

r7.3
1.3

0.5

0.5

39.6

C,as/DieseI
i¡r Thousaryl
Litres

N/A

N/A

N/A

35,582

60 t354

88,162

T23,435

85,821

r05,519

38 t325

L8,325

19,466

34,64l-

48 t425

Natural C'as
i¡r Throusand.
Cubic I'letres

43

N/A

N/A

N/A

26,774

44,405

70 ,508

r54,684
95,433

L26,982

31,110

39 ,553

62,946

106 ,011

130,704

Sor:rce: Federal Office of Statistics, Nigeria,
volr¡re ].4, L965, L967 , volure 19 ' 1970,

Residual F\¡el
Oil in thousand
Litres

N/A

N/A

N/A

r52,994

161,363

185,753

181,753

L72,297

rAL,233

72,756

14,825

L2,36r
46,316

94,545

Digest of Statistics,
volure 23, 1974.
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demands by other sectors. llost electricity consumption takes

place in urban centres, with the urban-rural ratio being about

492I. Table 2,I4 illustrates electricity consumption by major

sectors.

Annual increases in the amount of electricity consumed

by the main classes of consumers are a reflection of not only

increased consumption per sêr but also of the increasing num-

ber of customers within the various classes. This is illus-
trated in Tab1e 2.I5.

The annual growth rate of electricity consumption in
Nigeria would have been higher were the generating capacity,

distribution channels, and skilled manpower available to

completely satisfy actual electricity demands. This fact

was recognized by those who formulated the Third National

Development Plan 1975-80 when they remarked,

The rapid expansion of the economy after the civil
war, marked as it was by phenomenal growth of indus-
tries, commerce, and urbanizatj-on, has left the
National Electric Power Authority (NEPA) hard pressed
to maintain an adequate supply of power. At present

. the demand for power is far from being met in most
areas of the country, even without taking into
consideration the high leve1 of suppressed demand.

General Problems Associated with Power Supplies

The major problem associated with power supplies in

Nigeria is lack of reliability; frequent power failures, load

shedding, and deteriorating quality of service are problems

faced by users of electric power. This is partly due to the

rapidly growing demand for electricity, which is increasing



Table 2.14

Tota1 @nsr.urption Percentage
in Glhr Increase

1970

1971

L972

r973

r974

1975

r976

1550

1820

2]-58

2625

2828

3211

3400

Estimated Electricity Consr-uçtion Between 1970-1976, in NiEeria' by Sector

Derived from: tlnited Nations, Wor1d Energy Sr-pplies , L972-76, Neur York, L977.

.J-.n
+18.6

+2I.6
+7.7

+13.5

+5.9

Ilotal Industrial
and @rurercial

Total in Z
Gühr Increase

953

l_080

1.278

1599

1483

1430

1667

Nigeria's Econcmic & Fi¡rancial Indicator, 1970-1976.

.;t. t
+18.3

+25.0

-7.3
-3 .6

+16.6

Total in
GI^lhr

Residential

348

467

573

633

752

896

970

% Trotal in
Increase G^fhr

.;;'.,
+22.7

+10.5

+18. B

+19.3

+8. 3

249

273

307

393

593

885

763

a
Increase
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+9.6

+I2.5
+18.0

+50.9

+49.2

-13. B



Table 2.15

C1ass of Custcner

Residential
@nrercial
fndustrial

Nrmber of Custcners, by C1ass

r973-1975

Tlotal Ib. of
Custonersw

Souce: National Electric Pcn¡er Autlority,
For The Year Ended 31st March 1975.

TUIAL

309 ,041

79,284

2,0L2

39O,337

351,713

83,423

2,224

437,360

Percent

Annual Reporb and Accorrtts

13. B

5.2

10.5

Federal Republic of Nigeria, 1975.
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at a much faster rate than the National Electric Power

Authorities are able to supply. This problem might be al-le-

viated if the power-supplying industry was given information

necessary to forecast effectively growing patterns of economic

activity in public and private sectors, enabling officials to

plan accordingly.

A second cause of unreliable power supplies is the

time 1ag between planning, construction, and operation of

expansion programs for existing power supply units. For

example, the average length of time taken to provide addition-

a1 hydraulic power capacity at an already existing Kainji
hydro station is estimated to be 42-50 months. The shortage

of skilled management and maintenance personnel, particularly
for thermal plants, as well as dependence on foreign nations

for equipment and expertise are major causes of this time Iag.

The Nigerian government ís attempting to solve the

manpower shortages by placing more emphasis on hydro povrer

developments, since the National Electric Power Authority has

more adequate management and maintenance personnel in this
field. By phasing out small and uneconomic thermal power

plants scattered throughout the country, while maintaining

supplies by extending po\{er grids, available manpower can be

concentrated and efficiently utilized at a few major l-oca-

tions rather than being diffused throughout the nation.

The non-industrial consumption of electricity per

capita is extremely 1ow; in rural areas electricity is merely

47
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a luxury, and. is used for 3 to 4 hours per day, primarily

for hornelighting. Since most government power production

projects are highly capital intensive, the high cost of

electricity renders it accessible to only those in high in-

come groups. This might not be the case if alternate sources

of electricity were introduced; windmills and small solar

power plants coul-d provide cheap energy supplies and would be

well-suited to low demands of the rural majority.

The environmental impact of major hydroelectricity
projects has not been taken into consideration in the past.

With increased population growth and the need for more pro-

ductive 1and, flooding of areas for dam projects may become

a problem and might provide the needed impetus to explore

alternate sources of electricity.

The government of Nigeria is aware of the possibility

that the social and economic development of the country might

be disrupted by power shortages, and has proposed a series of

plans and actions to accommodate demand growth and to improve

the quality of service. Yet, consideration must not only be

given to power supplies per sêr but to cheap and reliable
power which could be made accessible to the majority of

Nigerians. Alternate sources of power need to be investigated

not only on the basis of economics, but also on social and

technical realities of Nigerian society.



Cnude )iL
over half of Nigeria (about 1 million km2) is covered

by sedimentary basins possibly containing oil-bearing rocks.

Most of the rich crude oil fields are concentrated in coastal

regions, less than 100 km from the Atlantic Ocean. Most known

oil deposits are around Vüarri and Port Harcourt (figure 2.6) .

Estimated proven crude oil reserves in Nigeria in January

L978 totalled 2.6 billion tonnes. This represents 32 percent

of estimated reserves in Africa and 2.2 percent of estimated

total world reserves (Oil and Gas Journal, Dec. 1977) - Illus-

trated. in Table 2.16 is crude oil productive capacity of

Nigeria and other OPEC countries.

Nineteen companies $/ere involved in Nigerian oil

operations in L974t 11 American, one British Dutch' one French

one German, one Italian and one Japanese, and three Nigerian.

The success ratio of drilling has been very high- On

the averagê, 43 percent of all exploration wel1s result in

r.ï fields, and 84 percent of appraisal and developmental

drilling is successful (Tims, I974).

Nigerian oil is 1i9ht and has low sulphur content'

which has made the demand fairly steady. The low sulphur

content provides a decisive advantage, since }iigerian petro-

leum can be blended with petroleum used in countries with

high environmental control standards in order to reduce the

Non-Renewable Energy Sources
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Table 2.1-6 Estimated Productive Capacity of OPEC Countries
ì4i11ion Tonnes/Day

(re7e)

Cot¡ntries

Saudi Arabia
Iran
ïraq
Ku¡¡ait

Venezuela

U.A.E.

Nigeria
Llbya
Indonesia

Algeria
Neutral Zone

Qatar
Ecuador

C'abon

¡¡axirm¡n Latest Post-
Installed Sustainable Available tnlcargo peak

L.7L

0 .95

0.53

0.40

0.37

0.34

0.33

0.33

0.24

0.16

0.09

0. 09

0.04

0.03

Capacity

51

1.30

0.75

0.47

0.3s

0.34

0.32

0.30

0.29

0.22

0.r2
0.08

0.08

0.03

0.03

Sources:

1.30

0.54

0.47

0.28

0.34

0.2s

0.30

0.29

0.22

0.L2

0.08

0.08

0.03

0.03

Oil and Gas Journal

1.38

0.91

0.47

0.42

0.42

0.32

0.29

0.23

0.14

0.09

0.08

0.04

0.03

(Dec 78)

(Nov 76)

(Jun 79)

(Dec 76)

(Jun 74)

(Jan 79)

(I'1ar 77)

(NIar 77)

(Jun 79)

(Dec 76)

(Dec 75)

(t4ay 74)

(Dec 77)

lÊy 2L, 1979.
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sulphur content to the leve1 prescribed by l-egislation. The

sulphur content of Nigerian oi1 is relatively low compared

to the average sulphur content of petroleum from Venezuela

or countries of the Middle East (Tab1e 2-L7). As is illus-

trated in Table 2.IB the prices of crude oil- reflect the

quality of that oil.

As proven oi1 reserves

crude oil production (TabIe 2

Distribution of Oil

over 95 percent of the crude oil produced in Nigeria

is exported. the concentration of crude oil- fields in the

coastal regions of the country provides the advantage in both

international shipping charges and the security of supply

routes. Nigerian oil exports have increased significantly

between ITTO and L975 (Tab1e 2.20) . Western Europe is the

largest importer of Nigerian crude oil (Table 2-2I) -

in Nigeria increaser so does

le).

Tn terms of countries, the' United States imports the

greatest proportion of Nigerian oi1 ( Täb1e 2.22) -



Tab].e 2.I7 *¡aracteristics of l,Iaior World Or-lde Oil

Desigination of
Or¡de Oil

Arabian heary

Arabian light
franian hearrlz

Iranian light.
Kir kuk

Kuuait
Brega

Hassi }bssaord

Bonny light
Mi¡las

Taching

I\ruren

RcrnâsÏil<irrskaya

I"ffi Slope

Producinq
Count4r

Þqcort Streams

Saudi Arabia
Sar:di Arabia
Iran
Iran
ïraq
Kuwait

Li-Llza

Algeria
Nigeria
Indoneia

Ori¡ra

USSR

IISSR

U.S.A.

Venezuela

53

Gravitv PouroAPr - Poi¡rt oc

28.2

33.4

30 .8

33.5

35 .9

3r.2
40.4

44.4

37.6

35.2

33.0

34.0

32.6

26.8

26.0

Source; Oil and Gas Journal, Ilarch 29,

-34

-34
-2I
-29

-36

-18

-I
-24
+2

+32

+35

-20

-29

-::

Percent
Sulphur

2.84

1. B0

I .60

1.40

1.9s

2.50

0.2L

0.14

0 .13

0.09

0.04

0.97

1.61

1.04

r.52

L976.



Tbb1e 2.18

Arseria ln, | .to
Qatar lno 11.17Liþa 140 1.22
uAE I gg I o.zs
rraq l* lt.ntIndonesial35l0.09
saudi Arabia I ILiehr lrn lr.zoBerril39l1.16

lÌear¡v I zl I z. es
trrediun I ,t l' z.do

Iran I ILieht 134 11.3sHearryz ltt 11.60Niseria lrn 10.16Knruait I 31 I 2.50

Gabon lrn lr.ru
Ecuadorlrrlo.n,
venezueraltrlr.u,

Gravitv lPercentoAPr - 
ls,rrpno

4th Omrter 1978

@EC Cotrrtries: frude Oil Prices U.S. $ Per Barrel

Qerating Direct
Ccnpany Sales
Oost Price
14.10 14.L0

12.88 13.19

13.62 13.85

L2.73 L3.26

12.66 L2.66

L2.25 13.55

12.s0 L2.70
13.02 13.22
11.82 L2.02
12.L2 L2.32

12.59 12.81
12.27 L2.49

13.63 14.01

12.07 12.22

11.79 12.80

11.14 12.25

12.52 L2.72

lst Quarter L979

Operating Oj-rect
Ccrçany Sales
6st Price

OPEC A\IERAGE

14.10 r-4.10

L4.35 L4.s4

14.96 I5.2L
L4.02 L4.6L

13.70 13.70

L2;60 13.90

13.14 13.34
13.86 14.06
12.31 I2.5L
L2.69 L2.89

13.45 13.45
13.06 13.06

14.37 L4.73

L3.2I 13.36

L2.07 13.23

14.94 15.94

13.16 13.36

2nd O:arter 1979

Q>erating Dirrect
Ccnpany Sales
Cost Price
14.80 14.80

L7.2t L7.44

L9.22 L9.49

L6 .79 17.50

17.27 L7.27

l_s.05 16.35

ls.48 15.68
18.13 18.33
14.60 14.80
1s.00 L5.20

17.31 17.31
L6.7L L6.7L

L9.25 19.63

1.6.78 16.93

14.90 16.s5

2L.I2 22.12

1s.86 16.06

3rd Quarter L979

Operating Direct
Ccrçany Sales
Cost Price

12.64 72.9L

23.s0 23.50

2I.26 2r.49
23.0s 23.45

20.68 2L.56

L9 .96 19.96

19.38 20.68

17.80 18.00
2I.I2 2L-32
L6.97 r7.L7
L7.34 t7.54

22.10 22.L0
20.00 20.00

23.04 23.39

19.34 19.49

17 .60 20.44

21.13 22.L3

19.Ll 19.31

4th Orarter L979

Q>erating Direct
Carpany Sales
Cost Price

13.51 13.79

26.20 26.20

25.19 25.42

23.71 26.2L

24.LI 25.56

23.29 23.29

21.18 22.48

20.77 22.00
22.26 23.59
l-8.61 2L.L7
20.35 2t.54

24.92 24.92
24.19 24.L9

24.69 25.62

22.75 24.14

16.66 20.44

2L.98 23.28

20.81 20.81
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16.80 17.08 19 .84 20.14 22.46 23.49



lbbLe 2.L9

Eg
1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

L964

1965

l-966

1967

1968

1969

I970

797I
r972

I973

L974

I975
r976

r977

L978

r979

Nigerian Crude Oil Prodr-rction

t9s8-1979

trr¡1e Oil Prcduction

0.257

0.561
0.872

2.283

3.346

3.793

5.978

13.567

20.7I0
15. 832

7.053

26.794

53.791

75.928

90.392

101.985

\I2.788
88.800

I02.302
103.301

9s.000

114.063*

55

Percent
Charge

+118

+55

+L62

+47

+13

+58

+I27

+53

-24

-55
+280

+101

+4I
+19

+13

+11

-2r
+15

+ 0.98

-8
+20*

*gstimate

Souroes: l"lailu'iibeva, rrOil and Niqeriats EconcrrÈc De\¡elosrent",
African Affairs, voL.75, #300, JuIv, 1976, p,313.

Ltr¡ited Nations, ,Wor1d nne."E¿iSo*fies; 1972-76, Nel.¡ york
L978, p.10.

Peùroleurn Ec.oricrnisþ Jan. l:979, p. 6 and lücv. 1979, p.446.
tlnited Nations, St¿itistical Ye¿¡rtiook, Ner¡¡ York, !978, p.10.



Table 2.20

Year

1963

L964

1965

1966

l-967

1968

]-969

I970

]-97]-

r972

I973

L974

r975

I976
].'977

]-978

r979

Nigerian Crude Oil Pt¡oduction and Þ<ports

Production
It4illion Tonnes

3. B0

6.00

13 .57

20.77

15.83

7.05

26.79

53.79

75.93

90.40

101.99

L]-2.79

88.86

103.36

L04.46

94.6r
114.53*

'Þtmrts
Þçorts as

rr4illion lbnnes r"ãr""=. nfli"*n "t

3.75

5.88

1'3.23

19.33

ls.01
7.18

26.98

52.10

73.98

88 .43

99.69

109 .66

87 .31

r00.24

99.59

86.63

N/A

+57

+I25

+46

-22

-52
+276

+93

+42

+20

+13

+10

-20*
+15*

-1*
-13*

56

*Estimates.

Sources; Ir{adujibeya, S.A.rtt oi1- African'Affairs, Vol.

99

98

9B

93

95

L02

101

97

97

98

98

97

g8*

97t

95*

92*

Table 2.2I

Petroler¡n Econcnrist,

Proportion of Nigerian Oi1 Imports,
By Regions

Regions which import Nigerian Oil

and Nigerian Econcnúc Develo¡xrent",
75, lüunl¡er 300, Jdy, 1976, p.313.

Septonber 1979,

Western Europe
America
Africa

Percentaqe
of Total
Exports

B4Z

I4e"

2Z



TabLe 2.22

Destination

Belgirm
Franæ

Holland

!{est Cærrnany

tinited Kingdcrn

TJnited States

West Ind,ies

Gabon

Grana

Sierra-Leone

Niqerian Cmde Oit Þçorts in Tbru:es,

Ibnth of Febru¿¡r¡¡, 1977

Ouanti

65,460

I,038, 381

r,724,033
254,000

758,529

3 r8L2,423
I,L75,042

40,628

r0r,677

16,558

57

Source: It4inist4r of Petroleun
I4fcrma.b:Lgq, Febnrartrz

Percent of Total

1

12

19

3

I
42

13

0.5

1

0-2

9,986,73r

Rescurces,

L977, lagos,

}Ícnthly Petroleun
p.23.

100



oi1 Refineries

The first oi1 refinery in Nigerj-a was establíshed in

1965 at Alesa Eleme, near Port Harcourt. This was a joint

venture operated by the Nigerian Petrol-eum Company (65 per-

cent) , Shell BP (22.5 percent) and British Petroleum (22.5

percent). Its annual output of about 3 million tonnes was

at least 1 million tonnes short of national requirements

(See Table 2.23\ . To meet national requirements Nigeria was

forced to import refined petroleum products (Table 2.24).

In an attempt to ensure future supplies of refined

petroleum products a second refinery was constructed at Warri,

on the western coast of the Niger Delta. The 5 million tonnes

capacity of this refinery brings the national capacity to

B million tonnes per year. A third refinery is presently

being constructed at Kaduna, and Some officials estimate

that this refinery will bring Nigerian petroleum product out-

put to 11 million tonnes per year, with the Kaduna refinery

having a producing capacity of 3 - 4 mil-l-ion tonnes per year.

Assuming that the consumption pattern remains relatively

constant, by the nid 1980s Nigeria should be able to reduce

her import of oil producLs to a minimal 1evel (Petroleum

Economist, ApriI 1978) .

58

Consumption of Nigerian Petroleum Products

petroleum consumption in Nigeria more than doubled

between 1966 and 1976. The greatest increase in consumption



T¿ble 2-23

Year

1966 r.544
l.967 0.571

1968 0.002

1969 0.019

1970 0.961

L97L 2.02t
L972 2.151

L973 2.734

1974 2.650

1975 2.207

Production of trrerg¡¿ Petroleun Products, in Nigeria by Tlzpe

I'lrtor Gasoli¡re Ker:osene Fuel Oils Liquefied Petroleun Gases

(Auantities in lvtillion Tbnnes)

0.339

0.133

0.2r9
0.442

0. s17

0.7L7

0.623

0.535

59

0.224

0.103*

*Estirnates

Sor¡rces: United Nations,

United Nations,

0.980

0.333*

0.151

0.273

0.307

0.419

0.372

0.294

0.590

1.304

1.318

1.586

1.641

1.364

0.001

0.002*

0.002

0.019

0.001

0.002

0.009

0.012

0.014

0-014

Wbr1d E:erEÍ Sr:pplies, L950-L974,

V[orld Erergy Sr¡cplies' I97L-I975,

Ns¡'¡ York, 1975.

Nenr York, 1976.



Tab]:e 2.24

Year fbtal l"lotor Gasoline Kerosene F\rel Oils Liquefied Petroteun Gases

1966 0.078

1967 0.474

1968 1.061

T969 I.2LB
]-970 0.685

I97L 0.051

1972 0.147

]-973 0.165

I974 0.309

l-975 t_.020

Nigerian Irrporbs of Petrol-eun Ererqy Products, by T\pe

(Orantities in }fil-lion lt>nnes)

0.015

0.126

0.274

0.322

0.233

0.022

0.115

0 .100

0.099*

0.426t

0.032 0.023

0.076 0.268

0.198 0.583

0.236 0.649

0.142 0.293

0.014 0.002

0.018 0.003

0.047 0.008

0.116* 0.086*

0.236 0.052*

60

*Estimates

Source: Ibid.

0.008*

0.004*

0.006*

0. 011t'

0.017*

0.013*

0.011*

0.010*

0.009*

0.006*
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\^¡as witnessed in the consumption of, motor gasoline and fuel

oi1, which accounted for 35.0 and 47.0 percent respectj-ve1y

of total petroleum produet consumption (Table 2.25). The

per capita consumption of energy petroleum products increased

from 27 kilograms (kg) in 1970 to 46 kg in \976,

while the per capita consumption of fuel oil increased from

15 kg to 22 kg and the per capita consumption of gasoline

increased from I kg to 17 kg over the same period.

General Significance of the Oil Industry

Over 80 percent of Nigerian government revenue is

derived from the oil j-ndustry. The industry constitutes about

41 percent of the GNP and 45 percent of the GDP. Even though

the contribution of the oil industry may be expected to rise

in absolute terms in the future, its proportion of the total

revenue might drop considerably because of expansion in other

economic sectors.

Oil, which made up a smal1 component of the countryrs

exports in 1962, grew to almost 33 percent of Nigerian ex-

ports in L966, and 92 percent in 1974. The contribution of

oÌ1 to the nation's foreign exchange reserves has also in-

creased, from 8.5 percent in L964 to approximately 86 percent

in 1974. In L976 about 4500 Nigerians vrere directly employed

by the oil industry while firms linked to the industry employed

about 1,500 Uigerians.

The petroleum industry has enabled Nigeria to embark



Tab]-.e 2.25

þparent Tìotal
Year Petroleun Elergy

L966

L967

1968

1969

I970

L97L

r972

7973

r974

]-975

L976

Ttre Consr¡rqrtion of Petroler¡n Energy Products il Nigeria

I.426
0. 901

1.015

I.209
1.598

1.938

2.099

2.530

2.985

2.826

2-975

(Quantities i¡r lviillion Tonnes)

CONSUMPTTONffi
Gasoline Kerosene Fuel Oils

0.325

0.245

0.264

0.322

0.452

0.463

0.554

0.722

0 .930

1.046

1-100

62

0.193

0.143

0.168

0.211

0.246

0.256

0.322

0.427

0.44I
0.479

0.455

Source: Ibid.

0.899

0.507

0.575

0.646

0.882

I.2T9
T.2L7

1.359

L.592

1.281

1.400

Liguefied
Petroleun Gas

0 .009

0.006

0.008

0.030

0.018

0.015

0.020

0.022

0.022

0.020

0.020
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on many costly national projects' such as industrialization'

construction, transport development, and projects such as

the current compulsory free nationwide primary education

program.

Some Problems Associated With the Petroleum Industry

climate, vegetation, and terrain in oil-producing areas

of Nigeria impede transportation of crude oi1 by roads, trains,

or inland vüaterways. Inland waterways are uneconomical due to

the shallowness of rivers and lagoons which effectively limits

the load capacity of vessels to 200 tonnes. The lack of an

adequate distribution system has resulted in shortages of

internal petroleum supplies I âD ironical situation for the

\^/orldrS seventh largest oiI-producing country and fourth

largest exporter. This has resulted in i1IegaI diversion of

petroleum products to unauthorized dealers in periods of

shortages.

The Nigerian oil boom has been accompanied by a decline

in other exports, notabl-y agricultural products. since the oi1

industry employs fewer workers than does agriculture' and since

hunger is always a threat in over-populated areas ' concentra-

tion on oi1 and neglect of agriculture may have serious con-

sequences. Nigerian oil has 1ed to what may be a false sense

of security, accompanied by the assumption that the country

is rich enough to buy itself out of any economic problems.



Na'tuna"L Gat

Natural gas has been found in Nigeria in commercial

quantities, either alone or in association with crude oi1.

Proven reserves were estimated at 1140 billion m3

on January first 1979 (OiI and Gas Journal, 1979).

(Table 2.26) . Since most of the natural gas in Nigeria is

produced in conjunction with crude oi1, reserves of natural

gas fol1ow the pattern of proven or recoverable crude oil

reserves.

Gas reserves extend from east of Port Harcourt, north

to Enugu area, to Ughelli ín Midwestern State (nigure 2.6).

As efforts progress toward efficient utilization of the

country's large reserves of natural 9âSr exploration ac-

tivities will increase, particularly off-shore, and additional

reserves are likely to be found.

Production and Consumption of Natural Gas

Production and consumption statistics for natural gas

in Nigeria are illustrated in Table 2.27. On the average,
?

about 21.2 m: of natural gas i-s produced per barrel

of crude oi1. Due to a lack of export markets and restraints

imposed by transportation facj-1ities, about 28.3 million
?m' (90 percent) of natural gas produced in association

with crude oi1 is wastefully flared daily (Federal Ministry

of Information 1976, p. 84). The remaining 10 percent

is consumed by industries near the oilfields and by the oil
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a¡ab;'e 2.26 Nigerian Estjmated Ccnnercíal Natural Gas Proven Reserves

Year

1970 (Jan. 1)

1975 (Jan. 1)

L977 (.ran. 1)

]-978 (,ran. I)

1979 (,lan. 1)

(In billion cubic netres)

Esti¡ated Proven Reserr¡es

65

Sources: Oil and Gas Journal, June 25, 1979, P.68.

r42

L,422

It245

L,220

1,140

Petroleim Ecrcncrnist, July 1976,

Votr¡re }il¡II nr¡nber 7 ' p.249¡

July 1977, Voh¡re )f.IV nr¡nlcer 9,

Augi-rst 1979, Voh¡ne )(LVI nurücer

Percent of world
Proven resel:ves

.4

2.L

1.9

1.6

r.7

p.362,¡

I, p.314.



Tù]:e 2.27 Çctûrelclal Production dnd Cons pti

In Nig-g+a (rn Billion Cubic ltbtres)

1968

1969

L970

L97I

L972

r973

L974

L975

I976

I977

r978

Production and Consr-urption,

0.10

0.04

0.06

0.r0
0.20

0.20

0. 60

0.50

0.40

0 .50

0.50

66

Sources: Federal Office of Statistics, Lagos; Eqcncmic Indicators,

VoI. 12, lüo. 10-12, Dec. L976, p. t3.
Petroler¡n Econcnrist, July 1976 VoI.

Percent.

-;;
+50

+67

+100

0

+200

-16

-20
+25

0

JuIy L977 Vol.
Sept. 1978 Vol.
Aug. 1979 Vol-.

}I.TII no. 7, p.249i

)fi,fv no. 7, p.262¡

}l,V no.9,p.362¡
)(LW no. B, p.314.
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industry itself. For example, out of about 1.7 billion
3-m or gas proáuced in February of L977, only 46.5 million

*3 6= utiri zeð.¡ ;-5.7 million *3 *"t" used as fuel by the

petroleum industry, and 30.8 million *3 t"t. sold (Ministry

of Petrol-eum and Resourcesr.l977) .

Apart from the oil industry itself, major consumers

of natural gas include electric companies, Nigerian breweries,

soap industries, and glass industries located close to oi1-

fields.
Although negotiations between the federal government

and two private, non-indigenous oi1 companies have been con-

ducted for many years, efforts to establish a fertilizer

plant which would utilize natural gas in the production

process have been unsuccessful. Arrangements have been made,

however , fot construction of a gas liquefactiotì plant , or

which shell and BP will each take a 10 percent interest,

phillip and Agip 15 percent between them, ELF 5 percent, and

state NNPC the remainder. The cost of the plant will be

$4500 mitlion to $4900 mi1lion, estimated in American dollars.

The production capacity of the proposed plant is estimated

at 45.3 million *3 per day, or 16.5 bíllion m3

per year. Thus this plant will- use roughly 90 per-

cent of the natural gas associated with petroleum production

in Nigeria. The Nigerian government is looking to sweden

and the u.s. as possible markets for the liquefied gas.



Potential Problems

The greatest t-imiting factor in the effective utiliza-

tion of Nigerian supplies of natural gas is inadequate trans-

portation facilities. The necessary network of gas pipelines

would be extremely costly in terms of capital expenditure

and environmental impact. Additional- problems include an

uncertain market, particularly in view of current U.S. energy

policies and programs to reduce dependence on non-renewable

resources.

Domestically, widespread supplies of natural gas are

necessary to stimulate glass, iron, and steel industries, as

we]l as to reduce the dependence on forest fuel resources in

urban areas. Consideration should be given to the feasibility

of using tankers to distribute natural gas across the country

pending a thorough investigation into construction of pipe-

1ines.

Co a"L
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Nigerian coal reserves are of two types: sub-bituminous

and lignite types. sub-bituminous deposits contain lower coal

measures and are located at Enugu, Ogboya, Okaba, Orukpa and

Ezima. Table 2.28 identifies the location and estimated re-

serves of these deposits. The chemical make up of Nigerian

sub-bituminous coal is as follows;

Moisture Content = 3 - L7 Percent
Carbon Content, = 40 Percent
Volatile Content = 40 Percent



Table 2.28

Area

Erugu Area:

1. I^Iest of Erugu

2. ìücrth¡¡est of lva l4ine

Ezi¡n
Inyi
Or:Jcpa

OÌçaba

@olzoga
out

Estimated Coal. Resen¡es i¡ Nigeria
In Millicn Tonnes

Seams Orcr 1.04 }btres Tttick

Indicated
Resen¡es

T(IIAL 270.3L 87.4L 367.72

Estjmated Resen¡es, Searns less than 1.04 l\btres. . . . . . 47 .76

lbtat Estimated Sub-bitun:inous Resources.. .....415.48

-Source: Mapted from L.H. ScLratzl, Petr"oler¡n in Nigeria, Il¡adan: Oxford

26.42

L5.24

29.47

10.16

50.81

54 .88

'l_l'

Inferred
Reserves

69

8.13

4.07

I7.28

7.11

19.31

25.4L

6.10

UniversiQr Press, 1969, p.218.

Îìotal
Resenres

34.55

19. 31

46.75

r0.16

57.92

74.L9

r08.74

6.10
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Sub-bituminous coal is considered a good fuel because it can

be ignited easily and burns with a long flame. It has a high

resin and wax content which make it a suitable raw material

for chemical industries engaged in the production of tar,

plastics, synthetics, and fertilizer-

Ligniter oI. brown coal, is found in greater quantities

than iS sub-bituminous coa], and reserves are of several

hundred million tonnes. Reserves around Asaba in Bendel

state are one of the few areas containing lignite deposits

which are presently being explored. The Asaba reserve is

estimated at 101.63 million tonnes with the seam-s vary-

ing in thickness from 38 to 35 centimetres. The chemical

make-up of Asaba lignite is:

Amount of Caloric Va1ue = 5'000 to 5,700 KcaI

Moisture Content = 402

Ash Content = 5Z to B%

Volatile ComPonent = 352 to 392

Fixed Carbon Proportion = 202 to 262

Lignite coal can be easily ignited and is extraordinarily

rich in resin.

Production and Consumption of Coal

Although Nigeria has a good amount of coal resources,

production of coal is declining in response to diminishing

domestic consumption. In the past, railways consumed about

50 percent of the country's coal output. Between 1-959 and

Lg74, however, the number of steam engines in use dropped
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from 27I to L72 as diesel-powered engines were introduced'

Other major consumers of coal such as power companies and

cement factories also reduced their coal consumption aS

substitutes were put into use; the consumption of coal for

electricity generation declined from I28.3 thousand tonnes

tons in 1960 to 39.6 thousand tonnes in 1974-

About ten percent of the coal produced in Nigeria

annually is exported, mostly to l^lest African countries.

Taking into account new industrialization programs, total

domestic demand for coal was projected to reach a high of

950 thousand tonnes, in 1979-80 (Table 2.29). As T'able 2'30

illustrates, however, actual demand for coal is far below

projected Ieve1s.

Problems With Coal Production

The reason for the discrepancy between projected and

actual demand for coal can be understood only in the light

of the problems faced by the coal ind.ustry in Nigeria- These

include inefficient mining techniques, slow progress in

development of alternate uses of coal such aS coal gasifica-

tion and carbonization industries, and serious problems re-

sulting from inadequate transportation and shipping facilities '

Unfavorable mining conditions are the greatest hindrance

to successful exploitation of the countryrs abundant lignite

coal resources. Open-pit mining is not suitable during the

rainy season which lasts from May to october, while surface



fab].:e 2.29

Dcnestic
by l4ajor

Railways

Electricitlz

Consr.urption
Consr:mers

Projeoted Dsnancl for Coal i-n Nigeria

Cenent Factories
I::on and Steel
Sma1l Industries
Household and Others

Tlotal Projected Donestic
Consr-urption

Þ<porbs

TCÆAL

(i.:r Ttrousand Tron:ees)

1975-76 1976-77 1977-78

100

100

150

Source: Itrird Nati-onal Developnent PIan, 1975-1980.

100

100

150

20

30

72

80

100

200

50

30

40

400

600

r97B-79

20

30

1000

80

200

270

100

30

40

400

800

1979-80

1200

500

1000

BO

3s0

270

150

50

50

1500

720

1000

l-720

950

1s00

2450



Table 2.30

Year

1970

T97L

I972

r973

r974

7975

r976

r977

Actual Production and Consurption of coal in Nigeri3

(In fLrousand Tor¡res)

Produsbion

69.9

194

341

326

304

237

310

290

*In 1970 and 1971 the Coal- Corporation was faced with reacti-vation of

the coal rnines in tlre area of hug¡, v¡hid:ì was disturbed by the civil
tì¡ar. Hence there were no ex¡nrts in those years.

73

Consr¡rption

69.9

208

323

302

292

2r3

297

N/A

Source: Ünited Nations, World Energy Supplies'

L978, pp.10-11.

Federal Office of Statistics, Ecrcncrnic

Ebçorts

---*
1B

24

L2

24

13

N/A

no. 10-12, Dec. , L976. r.agos, Nigeria, P.13-

L972-I976, Netr York,

Irdicators, vo1. 12,
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mining is hindered by mud and is not economically feasible '

It is not worthwhile to mine the coal during the dry

season and store it, since lignite loses much of its caloric

value after a few weeks of storage. The crumbly sub-bitumi-

nous coal deteriorates in the tropical climate within a few

weeks of storage, making it unsuitable for storage as wel1.

coal has never been popular as a household source of

fuel because of more desirable alternatives such as fuelwood.

The search for new uses of coal is limited by technological

constraints, particularly because of the overdependence on

oversea developments rather than taking the initiative to

engage in research activities within the counLry, using

available skilled Personnel-

Pnimanu Comm¿nciaL Ene-ng tJ Retoutc¿^

The primary commercial energy resources in Nigeria

are petroleum, natural 9âs, coal andhydropower' Petroleum

accounts for approximately gg percent of the total primary

commercial energy produced in the country, with coal,

natural gâs, and hydro making up the remaining one percent.

only about 2.5 percent of the total petroleum producLion is

consumed domestically, while the rest is exported, usually

in its crude form.

Petroleum energy products account for approximately

80 percent of the total domestic consumption of primary

commercial energy. Natural gas follows petroleum, but since
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the domestic consumers of this resource are only those

industries which are close to the oilfields, and the oil-

industry itself, consumption does not indicate that a large

percentage of the population depends on natural gas. Domes-

tic consumption of coal decreased significantly after I974,

and although more emphasis is being placed on the use of

hydro pohfeï, hydro has not increased substantially in terms

of domestic consumPtion.

Nigeria's dependence on non-renewable resources for

commercial purposes has Some dangerous implications. The

extent of this dependence is demonstrated in Tables 2.3L,

2.32, and 2.33. If Nigeria is to be assured of adequate

and reliable energy supplies for the future, careful atten-

tion must be given to development of all energy resources,

both renewable and non-renewable, for domestic and commer-

cial use.



Table 2.31- Tbtal Prinr¿uîf Ccnnrercial EnergD¡ Production and Consurtrticn

in Ni,ge{ia (In Millions of Coal Equivalent, 197l--76)

L97l
l-972

r973

1974

r975

r976

TLz.9I

134.53

150.55

165.10

131.07

153 .58

Derived frcrn:

Percent

+19.15

+11.91

+9.66

-20.6r
+L7.L7

76

United Nations,

United Nations,

1978, pp. 10-11.

3.63

4.L3

4 .85

5.69

5.4r
6.r7

Statistical Year Book, Net^r York'

lricrld Ðlerqv Supplies , 19l?:I9f 9,

Percent

+I3.77

+L7.43

+17.31

-L q)

-L2.57

1978 , p.I42.
Narv York,



TabIe 2.32 production of prinnrT Ccnrnercial Energy,m llgglta_

Coal

On:de OiI
Natural Gas

Hydroelectriciþz

TCEAL

(plillions of Tbnnes of Coal Equivalent unless)

Othen¿ise Ind'icaÈed)

r97t L972 1973

PERCE}TTÄffi SHARE OF TTIE TEIIAL:

.L94 .34L .326

rr2.274 133.649 149.595

Coat

h¡de Petroler¡n 99.4

Natural Gas

.245

.L94

HydroelectricitY 0.2

Source: United Nations,

United Nations,

77

LL2.gO7 t34.532 150;554 165.103 131'067 ]-53'577

.364 .404

.r7B .229

0.2

L974

.304

L64.020

.538

.24r

0.2

0.3

99.3

0.3

0.1

r975

.237

130.007

.535

.288

0.2

99.3

0.3

0.2

Statistical Year Book, Ne'r York, 1978

Wbr1d ft"rerov Supplies, 1972-1976, Nelv York' 1978

I976

.310

!52.rr4
.842

.311

0.2

99.3

0.3

0.2

0.2

99.2

0.4

0-2

0.2

99.0

0.6

0.2



Table 2.33

T\¡pe

@a1

Petroler¡n Products

Natr:ral C'as

Hydroelectricity

TtIIAL

(Irtillions of T'onnes of CoaI Equivalent)

1971 rs72 rg73 rg74 Lg75

PERCM{TAffi STIARE OF TCEAL

Coal 5.7

Petrolerrn Products 82"2

.208

2.983

.245

.r94

Natr:ra1 C'as

Hydroelectriciþ' 5.3

.323

3.263

.364

.L79

78

3.630

Source: Ibid.

.302

3.9r7
.404

.229

4.l.29

7.8

79.L

B.B

4.3

6.8

.292

4.623

.538

-24I

4.852

6.3

86.7

8.3
4.7

.2r3
4.368

.538

.288

5.694

5.I
8]-.2

9.5

4.2

L976

.297

4.638

.842

.288

5.404

3.9

80.8
.o o

5.4

6.065

4.9

76.5

13.9

4.7



Energy self-sufficiency is a current goal of most

industrialized nations. It stems from an increasing aware-

ness of the unpredictability of external sources of supply

rather than from threats of the sheer limits of the earth.

Today energy, oi1 in particular, has gained an entrenched

role in world politics. As Michael Tanzer (1969) asserts'

Of all the commodities moving in international
trade, oil undoubtedly is a supremely political
one. Because most oil moves internationally,
because huge profits are to be made, because it
is a vital necessity to most oil importing countries,
because it is of vital importance to the economics
of the oil exporting countries and the balance of
payments of the developed countries for all these
reãsons the ordinary day to day flow of international
oil trade are the resultants of enormous and conflic-
ting political pressures among companies, govern-
¡nent, and international organizations.

Related to the political role of energy is its emerging

role aS a weapon of cold warfare. Without some degree of

energy self-sufficiency the poIítical sovereignty of a nation

tends to be threatened. Nigeria's growing dependence on

petroleum energy for her social and economic activities should

be examined carefully, and steps taken to ensure that the

nationrs present and potential energy options are exercised

wisely.

The purpose of the following is to highlight aspects

Working Toward the Goal- of Self-Sufficiency

CHAPTER 3. FUTURE SUPPLIES

79
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of Nigerian energy resgurce operations which rnight be open

to modification if the nation is to achieve and maintain

energy self-sufficÍency. The ability to ensure adequate

supplies of energy for present and future generations of

Nigerians depends on how they are managed, used and exploited

today.

Renewable Energy Resources

Fonø,st Enøngq

The most import.ant step towards ensuring continued

supplies of forest energy resources is to abolish the notion

that use of forest energy resources is a sign of primitivity'

and of the perception of fuelwood as a limitless commodity.

To change public perception and ensure future supplies the

government should:

-^e-Q- that nationo"L devøLopment poLíeíøa neLatíng to

øne-rLgq Lnconponatø donø,st- s.ne,Lgtj rLe^ ourLcø^ natqtøn tl+an

pLa"eíng a-n ove.rL-nídíng Q.mfrlLa.^L^ on pQ.ttLoLøum.

-øncounl,ge. tLe-^¿anch and døv¿Lopmønt prLogrLam^ in tltø a.tLØa.

o d [o nedt øn¿rLgq fte.^o urLc¿â , {o cuting on (o nødt e.ne.rLgu

- ,Le.^ou,Lce ínvøntoníø,s, con^umption, and tl+ø devøLoytmønt

o( tøehnLc¡uøa don malzíng {ctnut e.ne.rLgU z-conomiea"LLq

ø$diciønt. óc,n bot4t nunaL and unba"n indu¿tltiaL ytnoduc-

tLon activítLet,

-edueat.e lhø pubLLc about the Lmpotttane¿ od {onø,st

Q.nøtLga tLe^ourLce^, and con^ønva"tLon Í¿chniquz^ .
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- enco unøg ¿ d¿v øLo rtment 0 ó 
^ 

l¿íX-I-ed p z-'LA o nn¿L in Íh¿ &'LQ-a

o ( donut øne.tLgu ,LQ-^ou,Lc¿^, a^ ytant o{ Lf.¿ Natíonal

Human SbiLL DeveLopmenL Pnogna'm.

-rLe.vo.LutLoníz¿ La.nd t¿nunø pnacticøt bøcaudø od t.Ltøiz

híndnanc¿ to thø LmpLømønta.tíon o( donøat-{uøI- tLz-^outLc¿

døvøLopmønÍ. pLa-n,s.

- øxpa.nd nø(onø,statíon ptlo grL7-m^ . F a¿t gnowLng no n- timb¿n

tn¿ø ,spøeíe,s nøød to bø ínt¡toduced, and víL(-age (uøL-

tnøz pLantatíont øttabLí's[ted.

- mø¿t th¿ gnowing dena"nd óon c|tancoaL bq onganLzíng

cl,tancoaL bunnLng a"nd c7mm¿neLa[ duøLwood nzmova"X- e^

a" Se.conda.nq indutÍ.ttt¡ to tLmb¿n oytena"tíon,s. The pnz'sønÍ.

pna-etLcø o{ øncoutLa.ging thø pnoduetLvLtq o( tLmbøn tnø¿¿

bq poitonLng unwantød eompøÍ.Ltont orL pLa.ntLng tt'tø d¿-

¿in¿d tímb¿rL 
^pøcíø¿ 

Ln (onUtt wl+Lcl't lnav¿ b¿¿n cL¿an-zd

tl,tnough poidctníng and bunníng, ha.,s ttø¿uLted in thø watt¿-

6uL d.ø¿tnuction o d (onø,st {uøL tLe.AourLc¿^ . lr|uch o d Î.hit

wood tlta.Í. í¿ cut, poi,Son¿d, and bunnød cou,Ld b¿ ,SoLd a'^

(ueL otL u^ed ín thø pnoduetLon o{ eha-ttcoa'!-.

-øn^unø tl'tøt ønvinonnønta.L ímpact e^^8-^¿mønt¿ a",Lø madø

ptLLorL to impLømentation o{ øxpa"n^ion ptLogtLa-m^. WítlL

thø crLQ,a"tion o{ 
^ta.Í.e.^ 

t|tøne ha¿ been an íwc,tøa¿ø in

thø dL{{u6ion o{ unban centn¿d. A¿¿oeLat¿d u)LÍ.|'L Í.hil

g,Loriltl,L L^ tftø con^tnuetLon o$ buildíng's, noadt, and

oth¿n ín{na.atnuctune-. 1ó tueln øxpan^ion contínu¿^ to

tat¿ø pLace wLthout eanø{ul øvaLuatíon o6 itd con^Q.quønce''t



it wíLL lto"vø qn

{utune,supPLiøt

SoLatt Enengq

Rural Nigeria is ill-suited to the provision of hydro-

electricity because of its widely dispersed population and

low demand. At the same time, however, these areas are ideal

for utilization of solar energy because of their low popula-

tion density. unlike hydro-generators, smal1 solar-power

installations require littIe capital investment, are small

and can be placed where needed.l Furthermore, sophisticated

technology is not necessary for their use'

Two primary methods are used for generation of elec-

tricity; direct sunlight can be converted into electricity

through solar cells or through thermal technology. use of

solar celIs involves a technology which has been thoroughly

explored for the purpose of space travel, and this method is

simpre and welr understood..2 rn thermal technology, direct

sunlight is focused on a boiler of fluid to be heated so

that it, in turn, drives a turbine generator'

solar energy can be used in many day to day activities.

In addition to the use of solar kilns for drying produce '

simple solar cookers costing just $25 can be used to bring

.6 litre of liquid to boiling point in ten minutes, ât a cost

82

ittttøvøn¿ibL¿ ø{{øet on avøiløbLlitt¡ od

o { {o nø,st- {uøL rLe6 o u,LcQ.^ -

1s"" Abdou Moumoumi, rEnergy Needs and Problems in the sahelian
and. sudonese zonest ero=p"cts of solar Power; in Ambio
(Stockholm) , L973.

2tutg" scale use of solar radiation for electricity generation is limited by
high costs of collectors and conversion eguiçrnent. However, energy costs frcnt
solar radiaLion may soon bec.cne ccnpetitive with conr¡entional sources parti-
cularly cnrde oil inports.
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lower than that of kerosene. Solar energy pumps are also able

to satisfy the low energy demands of rural dwellers.

It is obvj-ous thaÈ efficient utilization of solar energy

rests with proper planning rather t.han with availability of detailed

technology. Nigerian engineers and resource ÍElnagers should be

encouraged to take the challenge of utilizing ttris abtmdant source of energy.

Human Resourees

Human resources are of particular importance to discussion

of energy in Nigeria. Not only are most of the nation's social

and economic activities dependent upon manpower, but the actual

implementatj-on of energy development stfategies require domes-

tic supplies of skilled personnel.

Although there has not been a reliable population

census taken since 1965, estimates indicate an increase in

Nigeria's population from 55.6 million people in L963/64 to

86.2 million in I979/80 (F.A.O. , 1966) . This would be a

population increase of approximately 35.5 percent above 1963/

64 figures.

With the growth of modern medical facilities' adult

and infant mortality rates have been reduced, while the birth

rate remains the same. Nigeria's extended family system

sp.reads the burden of childcare and training among many

people, unlike societies where couples must resort to having

sma1l families in order to cope with pressures of rising

costs. The larger the extended family, the more people there

are to puI1 their resources together and assist one another

as needs emerge. It is difficult, and perhaps dangerous to

break down this tradÍtion, especially without adequate sub-

stitutes such as o1d age pension p1ans, unemployment benefits,
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family counsellirg, and social welfare programs. Yet, the

importance of population control must be recognized if problems

of unemployment and underemployment are to be overcome.

while maintaining the valuable extended family system'

the following steps should be taken to control Nigeria's

population growth:

-e¿tabLLrrning bLnth- co ntno L clínLc¿tta${ød wLtl't c¡uaLLdíød
I

puL^ o nnøI-.

-LegaLízíng voLuntL,,Lu abontion and ¿Í.øníI-LzaÍ.ion, and

pnovídLng the'sø ¿¿nvíe¿t at no change.

-tLømovLng aLL n¿,stnietíont on th¿ pnovitíon o{ binÍ.|'t

contno!- ín{onmation a-nd d¿vLcø¿ to Q-ve-tLUonL a.bovø 14

AQ-a"rL^ od age.

-tøacþt¿ng 
^ex 

øducatLon in Í.hø ¿choo!.¿, ttne,s'síng bLnth

conÍ.noI- '¡tnaetíeøt and thz n¿¿d to ,stabíLíz¿ th¿ popu-

!.a"Í.io n .

-LnpLønønting a gova-nnmønt-tpon^ onød ca-nytaígn {on ytoytuLa-

Í.ion contnoL, u^ing th¿ mødia", pub!-ie na"LLius, and

communíÍ.Ii o tLg o"ní zaÍ.Lo na .

-prLovLdíng incøntív¿¿ ,such e^

Lø,st lhan tl+nøø chíLdnøn and

morLø Íl,tan thnøø ehiLdnøn.

Although birth control is

to opposition bY various grouPs,

Nigeria reduce PoPulation growth

hunger and poverty.

bonu¿øt 6on eouPLø,s I'tavíng

tax¿,s on cou¡cLøt ha.ving

a sensitive issue subject

it is imperative that

to avoid natíonwi.de
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over-population is not the only problern facing Nigeria's

workforce. Ðespite the surplus of manpower, the country has

not achieved self-sufficiency of human energy, particularly

in the area of skilled personnel (Table 3.1). This is partly

due to past emphasis placed on arts and humanities by in-

tel-lectual leaders, particularly by colonialists and neo-

colonialists who stressed non-technical knowledge. Another

cause is that,

the differentials in remuneration between the tech-
nologist and technicians are rather great and do not
reflect their respective contribution to productivity.
Hence, because of pay and prestige, most secondary
school leavers who are qualified for higher education
prefer to enter into the universities rather than
intermediate technical institutes (Okunrotife, 1978) .

The following measures might be taken to rectify this situa-

tion and ensure adequate supplies of skilled manpower:

-a"ppoíntm¿nt,S, pfrom0tíon^, and nemunQ.)Letíon^,Shou!-d not

b¿ ¿oLøLq døpøndent on univøntitt1 a.nd eoLl7.gz- clua(í$icct-

tion,s a"A L,s thø pnaeíLcø todaq. Indívídua(¿ who 
^uc-

cø^^ {uLLq conp,(-øte on-thø- i ob tna"iníng frrLogrLa'm^'sI'to uld

en¡oq thø 
^g"me- 

night,s and pnivíLøgø's e^ tlt¿in {onna-LLr4

- tna"inød eount.øttPo-rLt^ .

-fr,LLna.,L(j and ¿øeonda.nq ¿chooL curLrLLcu!-a. Al'tou.Ld b¿ modí(ied

to prLovídl- ¿tudønta wLtLL a- 
^t,Long 

(oundatLon in 'scíøneø

a"nd math¿matic¿. ?nø¿l.ntLu, z-xpoyu,Lø lo mathømatic¿ ín

p,LLmo,,LA 
^clftoo|^ 

L¿ X-LmLtød to aníthnetic, and the af.udq

o6 tcie-ncø,s i¿ not ømpl'ta,sízød, ,onímanL[-q b¿cau's¿ thø

ma.jonítq o6 tøøehen's have no dciønti{íc bactzgttound. Høncø



Table 3.1

Occtrpational Category

Architects
Civil & Stmctural
E:gineers

l,lechanical Ergineers

Electrical E:gineers

Architectwal Assistants
Civil & Buildi-ng ftrgireer-
ing Têchnicians

t'lechanical Hrgineering
Teckrnicians

Electrical ç Electronic
Ergineering Technicians

Nige.rian ltlanpower. Reguire¡ents
j¡r Selected Occupational Categories

1975-1980

Requir.erents
by 1980

3, 050

6,4L0

2,970

2,870

9,200

31,100

L4,900

L4,400

86

Curre¡t Stocl<
(estimated)

Source; Ogunboyirrbo, Areola, c Filani, Eds.,

Developnent, Nigeria: Coston Press,

1,700

3,800

1,400

1,300

4,000

13,600

6,200

5,800

SuppIy
1975-80

270

630

720

670

200

1,500

1,100

1,100

ShorbfaIl
by 1980

1,080

1,980

850

900

5,000

16 , o0o

7 t600

7 ,500

A C;eoqraphy of Nigerian
1978, p.195.
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the- chLLd ír ç¡çient¿d t.owa.nd thø etLÍ^ ønd Ltumanitíøa. In

^e,condo.nq 
¿chooL utftene maion acL¿nce and na,themo"tic

coutL^Q.^ a"tLe oddønzd, a,ttempt,s ahould b¿ nad¿ to malzø

thø,sø coutLáe-^ norLø intønø¿ting t.httough tltø u^e- o { inno-

vative teaehíng aid,s

-ineøntivøa a!,touLd b¿ pttovídød óon ømbant¿Lng on t¿cl'tnLeaL

¿ducation. Fon øxamplø, nødueed tuil.Lon and boanding

óez,s couLd bø o${etted ín 'school¿ o d techno,Logq.

-'studentd 'sf.udqLng ovørL^øa¿ wlto a"tLe. not bøing $undød bq

th¿ Nigønia"n goverLnme.nt ¿hou!-d bø exømpt {nom ¿ønvicø ín

the Na"tíona"L Vout.lt,s Conp,s. Thø pne'sent iuttidLcation óon

mandat.o,LtJ ó ønvLeø in tl+¿ qo utLt's co)Lfr^ doLLowing gna.dua,tion

(nom a. unívørLLLttJ i^ tha"t tltø dødøno.L govQ-rLnmønt ,spønd,s

a.bout #10,5øg pøtL a-nnum on ea"cl't univøttditrtr ¿tudønt ín

Nigønia. Hot0evøtt, ¿tudønt.¿ dtudqing a.bnoad erLe doncød

to dind th¿ín own møen^ o$ ,supytont, and arLe. odten índ¿bt¿d

to ma"nu pøopLe. Dø¿ytitø tl'tøin dz,sinø to ÌLz.turLn homø

LmmedíatøLq a"dtøn compLeting thøin 'studíø¿, t.høq døLaq in
qn att.empt t.o 

^a.ve 
ønough monøq to 

^e,¿ 
th¿m thnougLt Í.hø

Aøa-,1 that thøq mu^t tpønd Ln thø Voutlt Conp,s, duníng uthíel't

tímø thøt1 oLLL b¿ yta,id a ,saLa"nq whíeh it apfrrLoximatzlq

one-tl+Lnd Íhø nonma"L u)a.gQ. ¿t.nuctunø,

ELQ.ct,Lícit A

In order to meet the rapidly growing demand. for elec-

tricity, the National Electric Power Authority is engaging
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ín a huge expansion program aimed at a total generating

capacity of about 1740¡{W by 1980 which will be sufficient to

meet the estimated load of 1336MÞ¡', and provide a reserve

margin of 404MW. The reserves are considered adequate to

ensure a reliable supply, since they are capable of compen-

sating for any power failures which may occur from other

hydro, steam, and gas turbine uniÈs. The proposed expansion

programs are summarized in Table 3 -2

In additi.on to increasing generating capacity, the

National Electric Power Authority plans to add about 3144klq

of 330KV and 2272KM of 132KV transmission lines to the exist-
ing transmission network in order to accommodate new sources

of electricity and to ensure more efficient and reliable
supplies. This is very important, since current power failures
often last for weeks, during which time industries and hos-

pitals are forced to use oil-fueled standby power plants.

Successful implementation of the proposed expansion

programs is dependent on many variables; shortages of experi-

enced engineering personnel and delayed delivery of equipment

from overseas may make it impossible to adhere to proposed

schedules.

Although construction of hydroelectric plants requires

extensive capital expenditures, the benefits are many. Since

Nigeria has adopted a policy of multipurpose development of

drainage basins, irrigation of food and cash crops can be



Ibble 3.2 Prciects and Programres for !\¡ture Pqôier Generation

Nære and Tþe of
Pcn¡er Plant

Íhermal C¡erreration

Sapele Tt¡erma1 Plant

in Niseria Between 1974-1984

Afarn Thermal Station

Delta No.2 Thermal
Plant

Product
Description

Instal-lation of
for:r gas fired 4801'FI

steam generating
r¡nits

Estimated Gener-
ating CapacitY

. .in l'úÍ

Kaduna Thernal Plant

Lagos ltrermal Plant

Þctension of in-
stalled capacitY
of 55lrdv

Hydraulic @neration

Installation of
a second gas
thermal plant to 120¡'ff
the Ughelli station
Installation of 348¡ç[
fir.ed steam r-nrits

Installation of
thernal r-lnits 750Mv

Addition of 5ttr,
6th, Ilth and 12th 440¡'$¡
r:nits at Kainji

t<ainji Þ<tension

Shiroro Hydroelec-
tric project

(xaduna River)

Jebba t{zdroelectric
Po¡er (Niger River)

Dadi¡ Kcn¡¡a Pcr¡er Sta-
tion (Congola River)

i{okoja Pcr¿er St¿ttion
(Niger River)

89

Esti¡rnted Year
of @ç1e-
tion

100I\6,ü

L982

N*l hydro pcx¡¡er
station to be de-
veloped at the
Shiroro gorge

r976

Brgineering stud.ies, 500M/ü (I^lhen

site develo¡rrent and Ccrçleted)
pofr c.onstrucbion

Nørl hydro Po,ver_ sta- 
3Ol,',]tion to be develcPed

Hydrologigalt enqingSr- 1950 (Whenjng, anil ctesLgn sËuclles Ccnpleted)

TcnAL' " 5418M^l

L975

N/A

Source: Derived frcm rtrird National. Developrent Plan, 1975-80.

3001,f^j

N/A

2 r:nits
ccnpleted in
L975

1982

N/A

N/A

N/A
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increased, flood controls i¡norove riVer naVigations, and

creation of lakes expands the fishing industry. Should an

excess of electricity be produced, lligeria might export hydro

power to neighboring countries such as Benin, Mauritania,

rrhich have 1ow hydro Potentials.
The first thought that comes to mind when one considers

hydroelectric potential in Nigeria, is rural electrification.

Advocates of rural electrification cite the need to modernlze,

stimulate the diffusion of manufacturing industries to rural

areasr or the need to conserve fuelwood resources as justifica-

tion for such an undertaking. Although there are elements of

truth in all of these arguments, rural electrification is not

warranted, for the following reasons:

-TI+øn¿ Lt v¿lLU LittL¿ dømand óon ¿L¿ct.nícLt.q in nuna"I-

a-,Le-a^. Mo¿Í. o( thz vil|a"gø pQ-opLø ca-n ad{ond nøitl'LQ-'L

øLøctnLc aytysLíancøa otL øLøcttícítrtr bíLL,s.

-Tnaditíonal 
^ourLce-^ 

o 6 øne.ngq ,Such a-^ duøLwood aJLØ not

bøLng thn-øatønød thnough tl+eín u^ø, buÍ. thnougl+ Í.heítt

ní,sutø. ?eopLø ¿ltou|d be taughÍ. tl,tø ínytonÍ.ancø od duz.L-

- ttJood na"thøn tha.n ttøp.(.aeing LÍ- toLth ¿om¿thLng thøq ca'nnctt

ø({ond.

-ELøctnLcítr¡ pe.rL 
^¿ 

Lt unLilzøLq to ¿tímulatø nuno'L indu¿-

tnial activitLø¿ i6 tl+e ba"aic ptLø-lLequi¿ítø¿ don ,suclt

dzvøLopment atLø not g,va-ilabl-¿; hig\L petL capíta incomø,

aøvingt {on invøátm¿nt', Lndnattnuetu'tø, ønd ¿ocia[

anLnitLøa to attna,et ¿bi|-L¿d pz-n^onnøL atLø Aome o$ tl+ø



-Thøt¿ L¿ aLneadg a tunp,Lu6 oó.Ll,bon in flLgønia, and thø

int.noduction o$ machine¿ wouLd nønøLq Q-xace.lLbatø tl'tø

pno b.Løm. $lhat í,s n¿¿d¿d 0.t18. 
^mo"X-L^¿ 

eaL¿, .La,bo )L- Lnl-øntiv e

Lndutttti¿¿ invoLving tl,tz ptLoce^,síng o { (ood 6on dom¿¿Ííc

co n^ umptío n .

-l'llort o $ th¿ buiLding¿ ín nun-aL a'rL¿a"^ a'rLz- unpLannød and

tømponaL, dub j¿et to denolitíon orL tLQ-conttrtuction e^ Í.h¿

damiLq íneomø Lmpnovø,s. Ele-cttli|ieatíon it ,símytLt¡

Ludicnoul ín ma,nu ca-^e-8, whenø tl'tø co,st o{ ínttaLLation

it gnøaten Í.han Í.h¿ co^t od tlt¿ øntLnø houtø.

-Th¿ va"¿t a.mount o( mon¿q nøødød to LmpLømznÍ a ptLog)La.m

o$ ,tulta.L ø!-øetní(licatLon cou[d bø mueh b¿tløn ytut to u^e

pttovLdLng thz ba-,sic ne-¿da o{ nunaL Nígøttío.n,s. NutnLtíon,

aa"dø wat.ø¡t ,suppLiøt, and íncn¿a¿ød Læbott pttoduetívítt¡ cLtL¿

jutt a 6¿w o$ thø thing,s wl'ticl't,shou,Ld bø givøn ytttíonitq

ove.rL thø íntn-oduction o( Luxunie¿ ¿ucLt a^ ¿LøcttticitA.

Non-Renewable Energy Resources

Itis'anunavoidable fact that one day Nigerian supplies

of oi1, coal, and natural gas will be depleted. Just how soon

that day arrives, however, and just what effect it will have

on Nigerian economic and social life, is something that can

be anticipated and controlled. What is needed now is a ful1

exploration of potential deposits of these resources so that

inventory can be taken and plans made to cope with the inevi-

nøquinønent^.
91
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table. In particular, oil revenues should be used to develop

renewable sources of energy; industrial activities need to be

geared towards renewable energy sources or ones which can

easily be transformed. so 1on9 as the country is prepared

and not taken unaware, the transition from non-renewable

energy sources to renewable resources should be a smooth one.

I{eanwhile, conservation methods should be put into effect to

a1low adequate time for alternatives to be found.

lementary Sources of Future Ener

EnøngU órLom UJa'st¿t

Although there is no available inventory of Nigerian

agricultural and domestic wastes, it is likely that the amount

of energy available from this source is great. The advantages

of such usage include:

-?oLX-utLon ytnobLøm,s n¿,s u!-lLng 6tLom th¿ y4'LQ-X-Q.6d dL'sp0 
^a-L

o $ Loo"^te.^ wouLd bø n¿duc¿d.

- Lout ,LuJLa,L Q-n¿.rLgU n¡.¿d^ co ul-d be mz.t tl'L,Llugh tl'tø u^ e- o d

ciLop )Lø^Ldue^ a'nd anima"L uJast¿¿.

- -Th¿ capita.(- co7 t o d wa.^tØ cc)nvQ-tL^ícsn Lt ftøLatívzLIJ 
^mo"LL'

-such a"n ¿ne.,Lgr¡ ,suppLq L,s vLntuLLLu inøxha.u¿tíbL¿.

Some of the problems associated with the conversion of wastes

into energy are;

-SLncø dOnø¿tic ønd. øgttLeu,LÍ.u¡tø'L 
^ 

c)uLce'^ 0''18' dí'spe'ÌL^ e'd'

eoLLøetion oó we/'tL.^ neti bø øxpQ-n^ive- o'nd unnøLia-bt-ø.

-Th¿ ,LQ-occu,L,Líng f)rLob!-e-m od the Lael¿ od ¿l¿LLLød pe'rLtonn¿'L

Su lies
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o.nd o,dvanc¿d t¿el'tnoLogg would' havø to b¿,so,Lvød.

-Pnzpanation wouLd ho"vø to bøgin we!-L Ln adva"nc¿ o( thø

actud"!- n¿¿d $on auch a. duppLq od Q.ne-ngu, and motivation

wouLd be Low. It L^ ímpønd"tLve thal peopLe bø mad¿ to

und¿n¿tand t.hø Lmpontanc¿ od bøíng pnøpanød {on tl'tø tím¿

whøn aLte-nnaf.¿ 
^ourLc¿^ 

od e.ne-rLgA 0')18- not onLq udzduL,

buÍ. ¿¿'s øntíal.

Sugan Can¿

In countries. such as Fiji, sugar cane is the greatest

indigenous energy sourcei approximately 80 percent of the Fiji

Sugar Corporation's electricity supply is derived from wastes

leftover from processed sugar cane (Uniterra, 1978). Although

Nigeria produces a considerable amount of sugar products,

this resource has never been tapped as a supply of energy.

Table 3. 3 illustrates the basic sugar cane conversion proces-

ses involved in the use of sugar cane as a supply of energy.

ßictma",s^ Ene-ngtl ín G¿nønaL

- The use of energy fixed in organic matter by the pro-

cess of photosynthesis has traditionally focused on the

direct combustion of biOmass energy Sources. However' as

a result of the rising prices of oil and growing concerns

for enVironmental quality, there has been increasing interest

in the more efficient utilization of biomass energy through

conversion of the biomass resources to synthetic fuels with



Table 3.3

Resources

Sugars

Frcm juices and
cellu1ose

ErphoriJra and
other sirnilar
plants

fttercn¡ From Sugars: Basic Conversion Processes

Process

Note: Industrlz includes Agrieulture.

Fernentation
distillation
Ha:rresling of
Iatex
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Sor¡rce: B.A. Rahner, Alternative frrergy;

Petroler¡n Econcrnist, October 1979,

pp. 417-418.

Itlai¡r Products

Eblnol

Liquid hydro-
carbons

USeTS

TTansport,
chernicals

Industr1l,
dcnestic
trans¡rcrt,
chenuicals.

Ttre Potential of Bicxnass.

Volrrre >l,\II, ñ.mber l0'



higher energY content.

B. A. Rahmer summarized the potentials of biomass

energy as follows:

"Biomass has an important part to play in the energy
supply of the less developed nations and with the
exþècted improvements in technology, it may eventually
assume grealer worldwide significance. Biomass in-
cludes atl types of organic matter but interest focuses
especially on fast-growing crops (e.9. Eucalptus and
Poplar) energy-rich crops (e.9. Sugar Cane, Massava'
Maize). certain water needs and algae waste products
from agricul-ture and forestry and - possibly - petroleum-
bearing plants such as Euphoriba. The world's poorest
people perhaps half the human population depend
primarily on fuelwood, agricultural waste and animal
dung for their modest fuel requirements. "

(Alternative Energy; The Potential of Biomass, PP.4I7-ALB
and 422. Petroleum Economist, october 1979, Volume XLVI
Number 10).

production of synthetic fuels from biomass would be attractive

based on the following general reasons: The amount of the

resources is potentially abundant. Second, biomass is a

renewable resource. Unlike other alternate sources of energy

such as solar, wind and tidal power, the biomass energy is

automatically stored for use at will (e. A. Rahmer, L979).

Third, biomass energy has low polluting impurities and the

process of synthetic fuel production from biomas could

minimize the waste disposal problems. Cheapness of fossil

fuels in the past has led to general consideration of by-

productS of agricultural and wood production as wastes,

by most countries. This attitude must change with the

significance of biomass technology. Fina1ly, apart from

95
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coal- (which is not renewable) biomass is the only energy

resource whose products could easily take over petroleumrs

specific functions aS a source of motor fuels and petro-

chemical feedstocks (8.4. Rahmer, ]-gTg) as illustrated by

(table 3.4).

The major constraint to the biomass energy development

is that the cultivation of biomass for energy will normally

require very large land areas and this might impinge upon

t.he scarce resources of the agricultural farmlands. This

constraint is particularly significant to Nigeria, with high

population land press.u¡es and limited agricultural produc-

tive land areas.

Another factor is the general lack of convictíon of

the competitiveness of the biomass energy with conventional

sources and'other related economics of biomass that is pre-

sently understudied. However, it is indicated that the costs

of biomass products under most favourable conditions compare

well with the production of the products from more conven-

tional energy resources (Tab1e 3.5).

. with the increasing depletion of the conventional

energy resources, potentially abundant amounts of renewable

and environmentally clean energy resources may be derived

from biomass. As well as the contribution of the biomass

conversion processes to agricultural food production and

chemical feedstock, biomass energy will- be increasingly

important in the next decade. Nigeria should be prepared



Table 3.4

Resol:rces

Dry Bicmass
(e.9. wood,
Resj.dues)

Basic Bicrnass EeerE¡ Conversion Processes

Process

Ccrrbr:stion

Gasification

Vüet Bicrnass Arraerobic -
(e.g. Senrage, digestion
Agnatics)

*
Indr:stry includes Agiriculture.

$rrolysis

H-vdrolysis -
distillation

I,lai¡r Products

Heat, Electricity

C'aseous fue1s,
Irþthanol, Hydrogen,
ê¡nronia

Oil, char, gâs

Ethanol
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Source: B.A. Rahrcr, Alternative frrergy;
Petrolerm Ecoricrnist, October 1979 |

p. alà.

Users

Tndustrlz, donestic

Indusblz, transport,
úrernicals

Tlansport, indistrlz

TT'ansport, chea',icals

l4ethane Industrlz, dcnestj-c

The Potential of Biomass.
Vol¡ne >l,\II, Nr¡rber 10,



Table 3.5 Estirnated Proiucts cost In u.s.A.: Bicrnass and

Product

Conr¡entional Cost: In $ Per lt[il1icn B.T.U. Un-

Ittlethanol

Ethanol

less Other:wise Indicated.

lþdir¡n BTU C'as

Substitute Natural Gas

Annpnia

F\re1 Oil
ElectriciQz

Cost Frcm Cost Flcnl
Bicnrass Conventional Resources

8.4 - 15.9

r5.0 - 36.3

4.7 - 7.4

4.8 - 7.3

s.B - 11.4

3.6 - 7.9

0.03 (Per I(i¡lH)

9B

Source: B.A. Rahner, Alternative trergyt The Potential of Biornass'

Petroleun Econcrnist, @tober L979, Voli¡re XLVI' lÌwrücer 10'

8.4 1.0 - r.9
19.6 0.8 - 1.9

3.0 - 5.0 0.9 - 2.5

3.0 - s.0 L.0 ' 2.4

7.4 0.8 - r.5
3.2 r.L - 2.5

0.03 - 0.06 (PerKv\lH) 0.5 - 4.5

p.418.

Cost Prcrportion
Bicxnass:
Conventional



to participate in this new energy industry.

GøothzLma"X- Enøngq

Science has proven that geothermal- sources in the form

of geysers and fumaroles can be used for generation of elec-

tricity and energy for heating. Such energy can be harnessed

in places where reservoirs exist at or above the boiling point

or in a very high temperature range. This category of geo-

thermal resources is associated with areas of recent volca-

noes, and has provided all the geothermal electrical develop-

ment in the world to date. There is almost no prospect for
such a development in Nigeria, howeverr âs there has been no

history of a volcanic eruption in Nigeria later than the

Tertiary period.

The other category of geothermal resources which can

be used to produce energy are where the temperature gradient

is fairly above normal- ¡ ot where heat is stored deep within
the earthrs hot rock in areas where the geothermal gradient

is normal. These areas can provide hot water for space heat-

ing. As Nigeria has almost no demand for space heating the

development of such a resource, if available, would not be

worthwhile.

WindpAw;øn
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Windpower generation is a possible energy alterna-
tive for Nigeria because of the stable tropical climate.

Windmills could be used to generate sma1l amounts of energy



for pumping and other smal1-sca1e industrial pawer needs.

The use of windrnills would be well-suited to the dispersed

nature of rural settlements because they can be p1-aced

wherever needed.

Larger windpower driven $'enerators are tech-

nologically possible through use of wind concentrators and

diffusers, which increase the ambient wind velocity. There

are obvious drawbacks to large-scale windpower generators,

however, Such as the cost of collection and Storage equip-

ment, which is presently two to three times higher than

conventional energy costs. Cheaper storage techniques such

as the fly-wheel technology may be developed in the future,

and ít may be beneficial to experiment with windpower on a

smaIl scale until further advances are made.

Nuc!-øan Powøn

Nigeria is already in the experimental stage of nuclear

power development. Presently progress is being slowed by

problems of fuel supplies (Table 3.6) and the assessment of

environmental impacts. The uranium and thorium required for

nuclear power is associated with some mineral deposits such

as aingon, niobium, tantalite, and columbite of the Jos

Plateau, but their low quality and the difficulty of extrac-

tion hinders their potential for providing reliable supplies

of fuel for nuclear power generation. Even though Nigeria's

participation of 16 percent in the uranium Project develop-

100



Tbb1e 3.6 t"leaswed Recofæfable Feser¡¡es of Urafrir¡n Resources

Iocation

OECD

(In i\tillion TreraJoul.es Erergy Cc¡ntent)

JaPan
Australia (Ns,¡ Zeal-and)

Trotal OECD

Countries

U.S.A.
Canada
West Europe

OPEC Cor:ntries

It[iddle East
Libya / ?Jgeria
l.ligeria / carcn
{ezue1a/ Ecuador
Indonesia

Tbtal OPEC

Other Cor:ntries

WORLD

(a) The figure shcn¡s approxi:nate energy yields i¡r crcnventional- fission
reactois of establièhed uranir¡n reserves exclud.ing those produciJcle
at a cost of over $Zø¡fg U, also excludilg reselr/es i¡r Connunist
cor-:rrtries.

(b) Of which South Africa is 148 rnillion terajoules'

Uranium (a)
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284
161

43
3

104

NOIE: Breeder reactors use threir fuel-s about 60 ti¡res npre efficiently
than ConVentional ones and., if were to be ín general use, the
eIìergDZ content of the established Uranirm reself/es above would
have-i¡rcreased autcnraticaily to 49r500 rnill-ion terajoules. Un-
fortunately, widespread use of breeder techniques is lirnited by
inherent risks of radioaclive conta¡nination.

595

Source: Petrolet¡n Econcrnist, July L975t Vol-r¡re )0,VII, Nr-urber 7, p' 25L'

1B

IB

2rr (b)

824



ment of the Niger Republic was designed as a measure to

overcome the handicap of lack of uranium supplies, there are

stilI problems of transportation and storage of the nuclear

fuel, as well as the probl-em of disposal of highly radioactive

wastes, which remain active for hundreds of thousands of years.

susceptibility to sabotage of the nuclear operation,

or the diversion of nuclear materials to terrorist use and

its attendant danger, are serious problems which Nigeria must

overcome. Rather than developing a fuII program of nuclear

power generation, Nigeria should attempt to participate in

programs of other nations. By specializing in certain aspects

of nuclear development, Nigeria would eventually be able to

successfully and safely embark on a program of nuclear power'

Future Demand

Nigerian primary energy consumption increased from

2.Ogl million tonnes of coal equivalent in l-970 to

approximately 5.644 million tonnes of coaf equivalent

in Lg75 (World Energy Supplies , I950-I974¡ L97L-I975). When

al" rapid population growth of Nigeria, combined with in-

creasing industrial and construction activities, is taken

into account one might expect that national primary energy

consumption by 1985 will be almost ten times greater than it

was at the beginning of the seventies'

while policies relating to Nigeriars energy sector

have reflected the need for increased energy supplies, little

L02
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attention has been given to the present inefficiency with

which available resources are used. Energy conservation

perhaps Seems unimportant because of the country's relatively

low energy usage and its citizens inabilit.y to engage in

luxurious energy consumption because of the low average in-

come. In ad.dition, domestic energy consumption primarily

entails renewable resources such as fuelwood, agricultural

wastes, and solar energy. But as Tolba (1978, P.fI) points

out,

The commonly held axiom that "only the affluent can
afford consãrvation" is thoroughly discredited by an
examination of what has recently been called "the
other energy crisis: f irewoodr',. Proper management
of energy iåso,rr""s ís essential in poor. countries
because of energy's importance in domestic life'
agriculture, the-creation of productive jobs, and
tñe balance of trade with other nations '

In Nigeria the need for energy conservation is particu-

lar1y ignored because of the widespread notion that the country

has a limitless supply of energy resources. while it is true

that Nigerian energy resources are plentiful, energy con-

servation would yield several economic and environmental

benefits:
Enengq con^zrLvt"tion lodaq wiLL a!-Low thø EanLl'tt ¿ LLmiÍ'ød

tLe.^ouLcø ba¿ø o I hLgl'L-qut"LLttJ duøLt Í-o be tr dtnøÍ'cLt¿d"

{unthen, a0 lhat g¿n8.¡Lation6 o( tomonnow gLX-L bø a"b.Lø

t.o^1,10',1øinthøEanth|¿dLnLt.ettocb06(otliLduøL.t.

^EnøLgt! coni.e.tLvetion wiLx- s,(.Lou) & pontion ol tlt¿¿ø {uø'L's

to be n¿¿¿tLve-d óon non-enøngq puLpo^e'^ i dnuga, !'ubnLcantl
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a.nd othøn conpound¿ can b¿ d¿nív¿d dnon the-m.

-R¿dueød enQ-,Lgtj conyumption wiLL nødueø ønvLnonm¿nÍ.a"L

døgnadation a^^o ciatød wíth aLL eunnønt Q.netLgA-ptLo ducf.Lon

technoLo gt¡ .

-Ene-,LgA con¿¿ttvatLon LüíLL pnovídø u^ with addítíonaL limø

to ,s¿atLch. don taóØ, 
^u^ta"LnabLe 

tourLc¿^ o( Q-ne-rLgU.

-Con¿ ¿ttva"tion d¿cnea¿ø¿ tlt¿ LLI¿¿Líltood tl+at tlt¿ cLíma"tctLo-

gieaL thn¿rhoLd wíLL bø cno,s¿¿d (60)L øxamysLø, wLth ca.rLbon

dioxidø pnoducf.ion on witl,t nøgLonøL heat gznznatíon),

t.,LiggeLLng con^øque-nce-^ that maq bø d¿va'st.atLng (T oLba", 197 8)

Now is the time, while Nigeria is on the threshold of

modernization, for the nation's decision makers to embark upon

a program of energy conservation. To reduce future energy

demand, particularly of oi1, the following objectives should be

pursued:

-Hl,te-ne,ve,L po^^ibf-ø, coaL, hqdno¿!-¿cÍ.nlcítq, 0L otl+¿n ¿ubttí-

Íutøt ¿l,touLd bø u¿ed inlt¿ad od oiI-.

-Thø govølLnmønt ¿ltouL-d imytLøme-nt a nøLíabLø ma"^^ Í.nantít

^t¡^tQ-m 
to nepLaeø thø u^ø od pnLvate automobíLø¿.

- -Th¿ imyton-tation o { automobiLe's and unnøcø^^a"lLU 8-n8-,Lgti-

con^uming gadgett ¿hou.Ld be ¿tnietl-q contnoLLed and dit-

counaged; it L^ mueh ea^ie-tL to lzeøp pøopLz {nom geÍ.ting

a.ccustomød to a Luxut'r,y than it i¿ to ta"l¿¿ tl'tø commodítq

a,u,)a-rj {nom thøn once tl'tzt¡ hav¿ becomø døpøndent upon it.

- AytpnovaL 6on cen^ttLuction o d a pLa"nt 'sho u.Ld b¿ wíthl'tøLd

unL¿¿¿ ít¿ Í.e.chnoLogica.L dødign includ¿a døvicø¿ ßon
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nexinum enøtLg| ø$díeiency, and allowa-nc¿ !ta"¿ bøen na"d¿

(on the uâa- o( enQ.,Lga alt¿nna,tivø¿, pl.nticulanLq n¿n¿wab'L¿

e.nz-tLg tj tLe^ 0 utLc¿^ ,

-Thø índutt.níaL ¿øeton ¿hou.(-d bø motivatød to nøduc¿ e'nørLgu

u¿ø thnougl,t thø pnoducÍ.Lon o{ morLe- duna"bLø pnoduct's and

thø nøcq\Lng o{ ma"tø¡tLa|t who¿7. prL7ductLon i¿ ¿nØtLgq ín-

Í.¿n¿Lv ¿ ,

-Emytha.,sid thou.Ld. b¿ ytLa"cød ()n a nøtunn to th¿ t'nadítLona-L

u^ag?- oÁ ønvLnonm¿nÍ.aLllq ,sa(ø a.nd n¿nøwab!-e e-nengu 
^ourL-

cØ^ ¿uelt 0",5 manpowQ.n and ¿oLan Q.n¿-rLga , wh¿n¿vøn rJo^^ible.

-TIt¿ govønnmønt nu^t ¿mba,tt[¿ on a rJ,LogÌLL"m o { popuLa"tLon

eonÍno\, at dítcuttød 8-atLLi8.)1. Pøn ca"ytLta u^¿ o{ 2.ne-'Lgti

,Le-^outLc¿^ mu^t b¿ de-c¡tøa¿¿d i( enøngu í^ to b¿ con^¿nv¿d.

Development and implementation of these and other

conservation programs require the establishment of an energy

conservation office to work in co-operation with the various

departments, particularly that of mines and energy. This

office would provide the government with information on how

to reduce energy demands without impeding economic growth'

Energy conservation need not demand the sacrifice of desirable

lifestyles, result in lower standards of living , ot deny

economic opportunity to low income groups. what it does call

for is making what is available to 9o further'

PotøntiaL pnobløm,s oó nedueLng ønø'LgIi dømanda

If Nigeria is to discriminate against energy ineffi-
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cient industries the rate of industrialization will be slowed-

In the long run, however, the country will be further ahead

if it is not forced to develop energy substitutes.

Although employment opportunities may change because

of conservation measures, those jobs which are eliminated

will be replaced by new positions. For examPle, although

creation of a mass transit system may take employment away

from taxi drivers, those Same drivers will be needed in the

operation of the transit system. In addition to drivers,

maintenance personnel and a whole network of office workers

will be required. In industries, labor may be substituted

for oil-intensive activities, thereby employing far more

workers than were needed previously.

Another potential problem associated with conservation

is its impact on economic growth. Presently, however, the

production of gadgets calling for wasteful energy consumption

is done outside the country and imported into Nigeria. With

the banning of these products monies involved in conspicuous

consumption may be diverted to savings, investments and', there-

fore, economic growth.

Although conservation measures may call for Some sacri-

fices, one need only look at North America to realize that the

real problems arise when people are unPrePared to do without

energy resources which are no longer availabl-e. By embarking

on conservation programs today, Nigerians wil-I have had the

advantage of being allowed to adjust socially and economically

to the depletion of non-renewable energy resources.



CHAPTER 4: ENERGY USE PATTERNS AND GENERAL PROBLEMS OF Ð'IERGY SUPPLIES

Energy Use Patterns, Urban and Rural

Energy use patterns in Nigeria vary between rural and

urban areas, and are regulated by the nature of ecoliomic

activity in the respective location. In rural areas, where

almost 80 percent of Nigeriars population resides, economic

activities include farming, 1oca1 crafts, smal1-sca1e indus-

tries, and low-level trading. Almost all of Nigeria's modern

industries, manufacturing establishments and high-l-eveI com-

mercial activities are located in urban centres. Sources of

energy used by urban and rural dwellers in their economic

and social activities vary greatly, âs a result of marked

differenced in their environments.

F ctnming

The typical farming area of a rural landowner is about

1.5 to 2 hectares. Rural'farmers grow a variety of crops

to se11 at markets and for their own use. The direct and

highest energy input into farming activities of rural Nigeria

is human energy. An adult male in a village worksr orr the

average, over 3020 hours annually, and approximately 85 per-

cent of this time is spent farming.

Solar radiation provides energy, for drying of rice,
beans, millet and groundnuts before storage, transportation

and sale. The drying process entails spreading these crops

IO7
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on mats in the open air for three or four sunshine days.

Vegetable seeds such as okra, pumpkin, and melons are

preserved in calabashes and hung from kitchen ceilings, above

cooking furnaces. Here they are kept dry by heat generated

from wood, until planting season arrives. Hence preservation

through packaging is unnecessary.

Implements used by rural farmers include hoes, cut-

lasses, and other hand tools. This equipment is made by

local blacksmiths who use charcoal and palm kernels as their

source of heat-energy in making these tools.

Animal dung is used as fertilizer and insecticide by

most rural farmers. Dung is dissolved in water and sprayed

on crops, thereby deterring insects from attacking plants.

No powered machinery is used in rural Nigeria farming

activities. Use of ox-drawn equipment is hampered by heavy

infestations of tsetse flies and a lack of fodder. The scale

of farms, agricultural yield, and low per capita income of

rural farmers makes the use of machines and animals imprac-

tical. Thus use of powered machinery is limited to govern-

ment farms and institutions such as schools as agriculture.

This group of farmers is smalI, and their farms are mostly

"model" farms which contribute very little to total food

supplies.

Nigerian farmers t slowness to adopt "modern" farming

techniques is not indicative of ignorance but, ratherr rê-

flects their knowledge of what is appropriate for the environ-
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ment in which they live. As Waters (I974tp.45-46) remarks,

It is frequently assumed that African farmers live in
a state of blind ignorance, using inappropriate methods,
and only waiting to be taught the excellent technology
which stands ready to be used. The available evidence
indicates that this is grossly wrong. The alternative
hypothesis is that the smal-l-scale farmer in Africa
knows his environment, his resources, and his own
ability better than anyone else can at present, and
that he acts rationally to take advantage of his know-
1edge.

I ndurtnL¿¿

Rural industries can be divided into two strata. The

upper stratum of production involves some form of processing,

or at least conversion of prJ-mary raw material into inter-
mediate forms different from their primary base, before a

final product is realized. In the lower stratum, production

consists only of giving different shapes to, or making differ-
ent designs or artistic impressions upon, the primary material

base. Wood carving, clay works, and hide crafts are examples

of lower stratum production. In either stratum, the highest

direct energy input is from human energy, since no machines

are used. Other sources of energy utilized in these opera-

tions are forest energy, for building fires and producing

charcoal-, and solar energy, for drying. Figure 4.I illustrates
the use of these energy sources in the pot-making process.

These three sources of energy-human, forest-product, and

so]ar - dominate most rural industrial activities.

Urban industries are generally energy intensive, using

non-animate sources such as petroleum oil, electricity, natural



IYans¡nrbation (hr¡nan energY)
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::':::-Product
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Figr:re 4.I Ðrergy Inputs by TYpe, i¡r ttre Pot-I4al<ing Process

(Rúrãl Industry)
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gâsr and coal, The U.S.I.D. rePort On energy in Nigeria

estimates that the energy consumed by industries in Nigeria

in 1963, excluding electricity, was equivalent to 1]xl05

barrels of fuel oiI. Highly energy-intensive industries used

the equivalent of 7.73XI05 barrels of fuel that year, r.vhile

background industries used 3.37X105 barrel-s (Onyemelukwe , Lg66)

on the average the modern industrial sector of Nigeria,

located in urban centres ' accounts for approximately 42 per-

cent of the total primary commercial energy consumed in the

country. While most industries in rural areas are labor-

intensive, depending on renewable energy resources' almost

all industries in urban centres are highly energy-intensive,

using primarily non-renewable resources.

T navt¿ po nÍa.tio n

The pattern of movement in the rural areas of Nigeria

can be divided into two categories: movement within rural

areas is generally limited to a distance of 32 km

while movement between rural and urban areas is usually above

B0 km.

Movement within rural areas is predominantly by foot

or bicycle. Types of transport used for rural-urban move-

ment are usually those which serve dual purposes of carrying

passengers and goods; lorries, naÍlmy \dagons, and buses are

most often used. Ä,Ithough this type of movement involves

consumption of petroleum energy products, the infrequency of
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these trips results in minimal use of energy. People most

often engaged in this type of travel are rural traders or

businessmen who travel to urban centres to purchase retail
goods.

Railways present another method of transportation, used

primarily to carry crops such as cocoa, groundnuts, and palm

produce to urban markets. Still, the majority of rural

Nigerians rely on animate energy for transportation. This

is illustrated in Table 4.L, which shows the most frequently

used methods of transporting food.

Transport animals such as horses, camels and donkeys

are found in limited numbers in rural parts of the northern

states and some western states. The scarcity of these

animals renders them available to only a few well-to-do
individuals.

Modern transportation facilities are found in urban

centres throughout Nigeria. Movement within cities is pri-

marily by private automobiles, transit buses, taxis, and

ntotorcycles. Ivlovement between cities is usually made in

modern buses, aircraft, or railway trains. Thus, petroleum

oiI is the major source of energy for urban transportation.

Modern transportation in Nigeria accounts for approximately

34 percent of the total primary energv consumption of the

country, with an approximate ratio of 97 percent petroleum

oil to 3 percent coal.



Table 4.1 ¡4ethods of Food TÏansPortaÙion

Percentage of Food

442

353

6Z

5Z

5Z

5Z

4rz

592

i-n Nigeria

Adapted from:

l"lethod of Tlansportation

113

Or Thre Head

By Iorrl¿
gr Railway

By Canoe

In Pushcarts

Bv Bicr¡cle

Po¡/ered lt4achinery

Aninate Energy,
predcrninantlY
Human Energy

Neglected R:ra1 lt4ajoritY.D. Olatrmbosi:n, Nigeria's
Ibadan: O<ford University Press, 1975- p.111.
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There is a great deal of v:astefuL consumption of

petroleum products associated with urban transportation;

taxis and buses roam the city half empty. This is part1y

due to the ease with which entry is made into the transport

business, and partly because of the growth in number of

privately owned vehicles. This wasteful consumption of

petroleum products has contributed to shortages of fuel and

to rising costs. Using 1960 as a base year of 100, the AI1

Cities Composite Consumer Price Indices (Lower Income Groups)

for selected sectors is illustrated in Table 4.2. The great-

est price increase was witnessed in food, followed by fuel

and 1ight.

ELøctníeLtq a.nd 0f.hen HomøLígl'ttLng D¿viee¿

I'fajor rural electrification has occurred in midwestern

states of Nigeria, although it has been slowed by the low

building density which is characteristic of rural areas.

Most rural people prefer to have their property walled- or

fenced-off from neighboring areas, thereby increasing the

cost of making electricity available by means of distribution

mains. Even where electricity is made available to rural

dwellers, its usage is limited to a single lightbulb suspended

from the ceiling of living rooms. No electrical appliances

are used in these rural homes.

The majority of rural Nigerians rely on sun rays

for homelighting during the day, let in through windows and



Table 4-2

L969

L970

I97T

l972
L973

L974

L975

r976

L977

Nigerian All Cities Conposite Consr¡rer Price Indices

lower Incone Group
(Base: Average 1960 = 100)

L32.3

150.6

L74.7

I79-6
N/A

2L4.7

287.4

348.2

423.L

+13. B0

+16. 00

+2.73

Source: "Nigeria's Principal Eoonomic and
r¡oh¡re 16, no.l, Jrme, L978.

L32.5

L44.9

161.6

178.3

N/A

180.9

253.4

278.0

333.2

+33. 86

+2L.L6

+2L.5I

+9.36

+11.53

+10.33

L32.0

L43.4

144. 0

r49.4
N/A

2L4.3

247.2

249.3

25L.9

+40. 0B

+9.7L

+I9. 86

Fj¡rancial Indicators, l-970-1976",

+8.64

+0.42

+3.75

133.9

164.4

2LI.4

2L6-6

N/A

258.7

367.2

465.7

592.2

+15.35

+. 85

+1.04

+22.78

+28.59

+2.46

Ec.ononric and Financial Feview,

115

+4I.94
+26.82

+27.16
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kept out, when necessary, by shuttersf and blinds. Similarly,

schools in rural areas are constructed with dwarf wal1s which

Iet in sufficient amounts of sunlight to lighten the class-

rooms adequately.

At nights, rural Nigerians depend on kerosene and

palm oil for homelighting. While kerosene is used in modern

1amps, palm oiI is used in locallymadecan lanterns. Matches

are a very important product to most rural dwellers, especial-

1y in case of any sudden disturbance, as matches are used to

light these lanterns.

In the southern rural areas of Nigeria 'Urioku' is

used as a substitute for kerosene. In the northern rural

areas, dried straw is the most commonly used alternate source

of homelighting. Straw is dried in bundles, and set on fire

to generate 1ight. As described earlier, urioku is lit and

supported in a bottle like a conventional candle.

Domest.ic consumption of electricity in city centres

is 1ow compared to that of most developed countries. Although

homes of middle and upper class individuals are well lit and

stocked with the latest electric appliances, the urban poor

rarely live in electrified homes. Thus, pêr capita consump-

tion is low. Major users of electricity in urban areas are

industries, hospitals, and other commercial establishments.

Co o l¿ing

Powered cooking utensils and appliances are almost



never used in rural areas in Nigeria. The most important

sources of energy for cooking are firewood, dried palm fronds,

and coconut shells and. pu1p. Of all of these, the most im-

portant is firewood because wood burns for the greatest

length of time.

In urban centres, only middle and upper class indivi-

duals use gasr kerosene¡ or electric stoves on which to cook.

The unavailability and rising cost of gas and kerosene, com-

bined with the unreliability of electricity supplies is sure

to result in continued depend.ence upon firewood and charcoal

for cooking.

s uI,IMARv

Rural- and urban dwellers differ greatly in terms of

energy consumption. Urban residential, commercial, indus-

trial and transportation sectors are highly dependent on

non-renewable energy resources, whereas rural activities

involve renewable energy resources almost exclusively.

Available sources indicate that per capita energy consump-

tion in rural areas of Nigeria in 1975 was approximately

1-6 gigajoule of fuelwood, but only "04 gigajoule of com-

mercial energy (Cecelski, Dunkerley and Ramsay , L979) . Tabl-e 4 .3

illustrates the characteristics of major urban energy demand

sectors.

While there are wealthy rural dwellers who enjoy the

energy use patterns of the urban middle and upper classes,

1L7



Table 4.3

Esti¡ated share of
Total Energy Usage

l4ajor Use

Ctraracteristics 6¡ lTigerian Major

Urban Energy Dernand Sectors

þsidential

Ifai¡r Energy Sour-
ces

1BU

Cooking, light-
hg, ç space
ctcolirtg.

Industrial & Ccm'rercial

1rB

þprox. 30%

electricitY,
60% kerosene &

gas, 10% fir¡e-
wood/charcoal.

Industries such as iron
& steel, cenent, glass,
and street lighting
(approx. 55tà).

þprox. 70% oil & gas'
15? coa1, 25e" electricitY.

482

Tfansportation

342

Iand TranspoÉ,
(approx. 952) .

þprox.97e"oi-:..,
32 coal.



so do the urban poor share consunption patterns with the

rural majority. Similarly, modern industries located in

rural areas follow the same energy use pattern as urban

industries. Generally speaking, however, rural and urban

energy use patterns differ greatly

The renewable and non-conventional energy sources

which are used by the rural majority are erroneously referred

to as "non-commercial" because it. is widely assumed that they

are not paid for. Although direct solar energy is presently

a "free" commodity, firewood and charcoal used by urban dwel-

lers must be purchased. Even in the rural areas approximately

10 - 15 percent of the fuelwood consumed is exchanged for cash

or other commodities. It is this misconception which is

perhaps responsible for the absence of figures relating to

supply of and demand for firewood and other forest products

in energy statistics. One can only assume that the reason

that these important Sources of energy are completely ignored

in Nigeria's energy-related National Development Plans is
'that Nigerian policy-makers also fail to recognize their

importance, particularly because they are not included on

the yardstick of "modernization".

The importance of human energy to Nigeriars economy

must not be underestimated; almost all of the economic

activities carried out in rural areas are highly labor in-

tensiver âS are many urban industries. Furthermore, a change

to dependence on non-animate energy sources woul-d have a

119
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devastating impact in terms of unemployment and its associa-

ted social problems. It is, therefore, imperative that

discussions of energy in Nj-geria give particular attention

to all aspects of human energy.

General Problems Associated with Energy Supplies

0v ¿n-D øytøndønc¿ 0 n 7 ¿Lno Lzum

Although the majority of Nigerians depend almost

exclusively on renewable energy resources, the oi1 industry

dominates the country's economy; petroleum leads in the

mineral value production of Nigeria, and petroleum-industry

products have the most export value of all commodities pro-

duced in the country. The contribution of oiI to the Nigerian

economy is steadily increasing, accounting for 92.8 percent

of all exports in 1975, up from its share of just 29.8 per-

cent in L967. In 1963 oil contributed just 6.9 percent of

Nigeria's total foreign exchange, but by L974 that percentage

had risen to 86.

economy so did the government's emphasis on petroleum. This

has resulted in a significant displacement of traditional

exports by petroleum products, with serious consequences.

First, production of most traditional exports in the Nigerian

economy requires labor-intensive methods, and provides em-

ployment for many hundreds of thousands, as well as economic

support for their dependents. The oi1 industry, by contrast,

is capital intensive and employs just seven percent of the

As oil gained importance in the Nigerian



total \^¡age-earning labor force (Baker | 1977). Secondlyt

international prices are generally unstable, and although

it seems improbable that oiJ- prices will f al-1, dangers of

over-reliance on one industry are obvious. The Nigerian

government would be wise to take advantage of current inter-

national prices and markets, and use oiI revenue to diversify

the nationrs economy through exploration of non-fuel mineral
1

resources and to rejuvenate the declining agricultural sector'-

while limiting production to ensure future oil supplies.

Although the majority of Nigerians still rely on

traditional renewable sources of energy, little is being

done to make these Sources more attractive. Rather, emphasis

is being placed on the adoption of "modern" methods of home-

lighting, transportation, farming, and cooking. While the

cost of such methods is totally out of the reach of most

Nigerians, the efficiency with which traditional energy

resources are used could be increased at very low cost, âs

Table 4.4 demonstrates. More attention needs to be given to

tt"=" traditional energy resources not only for immediate

purposes, but also to supplement domestic energy demands So

12L

1rn the mid-1920's, the Nigerian government embarked on a
piogram of increased food-production, "Operation Feed the
Ñatíonr" which involves maJor government investments, inclu-
ding såveral- large-scale irrigàtion schemes in the drought-
stricken northerñ parts of thé country. Other programs in-
volve large governirent loans, the bulk of which unfortunately
go to a1réady prosperous farmers rather than those rural
farmers who åomprii" the largest parts. of the _agri-cultural
sector and whosä output tfie majority of Nigerians depend q)on.



Table 4.4

Technologies, Fue1, or þpliances
Electric:
Mini-Hydro (excluding dam and ¡:enstocf<

costs)

Wind Generators

Diese1 ElectriciÇ

Other:
Biogas

Fuelwood

Kerosene

Solar Cookers

Selected Erergy Technoloqies, Fue1s, and. Appliances

Quoted Cost Estirmtes of

Sor:rce: @celski, D:rrkerley,
in tlre Third World.

122

Quoted Cost Estimates

$0.03 - 0.10 per }croh

$0.04 - 0.18 per lsañ

$0.10 - 0.30 per Ìcrrvh

$0.07-3pergigajoule
$0.40-2pergigajoule
$3.00-6pergigagoule
$7.00 - 35 per unit

Inc., 1979, p. 54.

& Ramsay, Household frrergy and ttp Poor

Washington D.C.: Resources for tlre Future,
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that finite petroleum resources Will þe availaþle to Nigeria

for a longer period of tirne.

Pattønn,s o Á DøvøLopnønt

There is a tendency for modernizing nations today to

attempt to hurry the process by importing models and tech-

logies from industrialized nations rather than going through

rigors of experimentation. Since industrialized nations

developed in environments extremely different from that of

Nigeria, the appropriateness of their large-scale, capital-

intensive, non-renewable energy-oriented technology is ques-

tionable. Yet, faced by the familar trio of capital, human,

and time constraints, Nigeria seems unwilling to develop

alternate technologies herself, and since the market is smaI1,

advanced nations see no profit in developing and exporting

the approriate technology.

It is particularly dangerous for developing countries
to rely upon trends which have occurred in the present
developed countries. Oil resources are being depleted
at a much faster rate than formerly and this is certain

. to lead to substantial price increases not only for
oi1 but for all substitutes. Although developed coun-
tries with adequate funds will utilize their consumer
surplus to purchase fuel for their expanding needs,
the outlook for developing countries is bleak since
substitution is realistic only for those countries which
can afford the substitutes.

Judicious planning requires the availability of

reliable information on the inVentory of energy resources

which may be affected by development programs. Furthermore'

the particular nature of the resource and its importance to

As Earl (1975, p. 103) remarks,



human life needs to be known

of its use can be carefullY

presently not available.

La.ct¿ oÁ ?ubLíc ?antic.Lyta.tLon

Despite increased government revenue from oi1 sales,

little has been done to erase mass poverty and suffering in

Nigeria. Rather, the gap between the rich and the poor has

merely been widened through the mj-sappropriation of funds.

This is the direct outcome of restricting involvement in the

countryrs oi1 industry to members of the elj-te. Although

the government has achieved increased participation within

the multinational corporations operating in Nigeria, this

increased participation is not shared by the general public.

Civil servants struggle to gain power over the governmentrs

investments. Government officials move between their roles

as permanent secretaries of ministries and directors of

1ocal affiliates of multinationals while at the same time,

making personnel investments in loca1 industries - Thus, âr

indigenous bourgeoisie is emerging where access to profitable

investment through corruption and bribes, state patronage,

or "insider" knowledge abOut private investment acrrues to

individuals linked to the government (Lubeck, L977) -

Developmental programs are more or less geared towards

maximization of rewards for the elite rather than for the

good of the general public. There is 1itt1e or no public in-

]-24

so that long-¡gtm consequences

considered. Such information is
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put into the planning of developrnentaL projects, and even

where decisions made have a tremendous impact on the total

population, there are no public hearings or debates. In

essence, the foreign imperialists of the past have been re-

ptaced with indigenous exploiters.

Accurate information regarding the contribution of

development programs ' measured in terms of increased employ-

ment, contribution to the gross domestic product, tax contri-

butions, contractual bids, and corporate profits need to

be made accessible to the public. The provision of such

information would Serve aS a means of control and would

a1low the general public to evaluate the degree to which

exploitation of their energy resources is being used to

optimize national interests. Steps must be taken to ensure

that beneficial development programs do not die in the hands

of mismanagement.

Enø,LqLl and tltø Envínonm¿nt

- Pollution control in Nigeria has been given very

f-ittle attention for a number of reasons. First, until

recently industries in Nigeria were not energy-intensive,

particularly traditional industries whose primary source of

energy is m a n p o w e r . secondly, oil industries were con-

centrated in coastal areas which are characterized by swamp-

lands and which contain sparse vegetation and limited wild-

1ife. Any environmental pollution which occurred did not
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spread to interior regions, and therefore did not pose any

real threat. Thirdly, pollution resuLting from poor sewage

systems and careless garbage disposal far outweigh the

effect of energy operations. Furthermore, the people',s

struggle for economic sufficiency leaves little time for

thoughts of air quality and the condition of their natural

environment. Similarly, policy makers have given priority

to achieving a rapid rate of development, ât almost any cost

to the environment. Final1y, Nigeria's peak period of indus-

trialization came at a time when strict pollution-control

standards were being imposed in the Western World, so Nigeria

was importing machinery that was already equipped with anti-

pollution devices.

In spite of this little concern, energy development

in Nigeria has had some serious effects on the environment'

Most of the buildings surrounding coal mines, for example,

are coated with carbon discharges from mining operations'

Nearby vegetation has been destroyed, and tremendous erosion

has occurred. In 1970r âD oil well 60 km from Port Harcourt

got out of control, resulting in an roil spilI over large

areas of 1and, ha1-ting fishing and farming activities in

the area for two years. In Lg72 a similar accident occurred

at obaji, destroying 60 hectares of farmland and polluting

f ishing ponds (Akintola, l.}TB). In forest areas, over:vrÈrelrni¡g demand for

firewood has allowed 1itt1e time for reforestation to take

p1ace, particularly in savannah forest zones. The manner in



which. firewood is obtained has also resulted in reduction

of soil cover and erosion.

The distribution of petroleum products in heavy

tankers from coastal regions to the interior has caused

damage to roads and bridges. Oit spills and accompanying

fire resulting from road accidents have destroyed vegetation

and wildlife. During periods of petroleum shortage' petro-

leum has been il1ega1ly stored in cans and drums which have

caught fire and caused much destruction.

Throughout Nigerian oilfields, large quantities of

gas associated with oi1 production is flared, using stacks

about seven to nine metres high. Although the effect of

these flares is not particularly harmful at this time because

ej] wel1s ¿¡s located in areas where vegetation and soil are

poor, great damage may result as new sources of oiI are

discovered and developed in the interior areas.

Some Potential Impacts

In addition to environmental problems already being

experienced in Nigeria because of energy development and

usage, there are several which may occur in the near future.

First, the Nigerian government has divided the country into

Ig states. Each state is developing its o\Á¡n industrialization

projects, resulting in industries being developed cl-oser to

densely populated areas. If this trend continues, the impact

of industrial pollutants on the environment may become a

l-27
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matter of real concern. As oi1 explorations and operations

shift from coastal regions to the interiorr rights-of-way

for oil operations may be in areas of rich vegetation and

varied wild1ife, thereby creating the potential for environ-

mental damage.

Secondly, increasing population is putting a strain

on the available 1and, and the damming and flooding of rivers

for mul-tipurpose projects or hydroelectricity may merely

exacerbate the problem. Thirdly, Nigeria is presently

experimenting with nuclear power, and actiVities associated

with such development can, if improperly handled, have serious

effects on the quality of the atmosphere, water, and surround-

ing life.
Another potential problem stems from increased use

of machines for transport, pleasure, and as a substitute for

labor. The corresponding noise and air pollution has been

linked with respiratory problems, hearing loss, heart disease'

high blood pressure, damage to unborn babies, and disorders

of nerves and glands, in addition to increased tension and

irritability (pwivedi , D., L974) . In highly concentrated

urban centres such as Lagos, these effects are already being

fe1t, a fact which has prompted talk of moving the federal

capital to Abuja. Judicious planning is required to ensure

that Abuja does not become equally congested and polluted'

robbing Nigerians of the Surrounding farmlands which are so

desperately needed.
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The network of gas and oil pipelines which has been

proposed under the current Nigerl-an Devei-opment Plan is going

to affect the environment in a number of ways. There wil-I be

an invasion of the countryrs wilderness, reducing the countryrs

supply of land in its natural state. Rights-of-way for pipe-

lines, access roads, and construction sites may have an un-

avoidable and largely negative impact upon the surrounding

vegetation and wildlife.

If these and other impacts are to be minimized, Lf

not avoided, it is important that projects not be undertaken

before a careful study has been made of all possible conse-

quences to the environment. such studies must be given the

same lead time and financing accorded economic or engineering

feasibility studies of major projects. llechanisms should be

devised whereby the public witl have access to findings of

these studies, and public forums should be organized for an

examination of the plans and their consequences. since it

is the people who are going to bear the consequence of develop-

ment actions, it is only right that people be a part of the

decision-making Process .

Fina"ncLa'(., ?øn¿onnøL, EquLpmønt and lúetø'LL

Although endowed with numerous and abundant resources,

Nigeria's ability to use these resources depends upon many

factors, not the least of which are the availability of

capitalf Personnel, equipment, and material' As Table 4'5



Table 4.5

Sources of Finance

Nigerian Sources of Financ-e for

Dcnestic Sources

External Sources

IJnoovered Gap

Public Sector Inr¡est=rent
Under Varior¡s Deve

*represents net surplus. i.e. Excess dorestic public sestor resources
over planned public sector investrrent programs.

0, by Percentage

Adapted frcrn: S.A. ir4adujiJceya, "Oil and Nigerian Ecrcncrnic Develo¡xrent,"

African Affairs, Voh¡re 75r No. 300r JuJ-y L976, p'315'

L962-68
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40.2

50.0

9.8

L970-74

80.6

19.4

1975-80

133.7

-33.7*
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demonstrates, Nigeria was able to embark upon major develop-

ment projects with minimum dependence on external- sources

for financial assistance after L973. This was due to rising

oiI prices and the resulting oil revenues of the countryr âs

is shown in Table 4.6. The negative percentage change in

1975 was the result of a political decision to reduce oil

production, and does not reflect a drop in oil prices. Yet,

Nigeria suffers from a lack of capital. Most energy-related

projects such as the construction of refineries or LNG plants

involve the concentration of huge Sums of investment outlay

within a short period of time. This results in inflation

and spiralting costs of consumer goods. These large invest-

ments in the energy sector also attract capital away from

other sectors of the economy. Thus Nigeriars financial

problem is not wíth finding the money, but of attenuating

economic stability.

In terms of qualified personnel, Nigeria is in short

supply of the managerial and technical expertise required to

man the energy industries effectively. This problem could

be minimized by spacing the energy development programs to

coincide with the completion of the training programs which

have already been set up by the government. A more accurate

picture of the existing labor force is required if it is to

be effectively utilized.

Nigeriats dependence on nations overseas for the

supply of material and equipment necessary for energy develop-



Table 4.6

Ílotal A¡rount
in $Ir[illion 411

? Increase

Estirnated Oil Revenues of Nigeria

1970 I97r

*Esti¡late.

L970 - 1978

Sources: Jonathan Baker, "Oil and African Developxrerrt", Jou

915 r,L74 2,000 8,900 6,570 7,900 9,600 8,200

ss.08 28.31 70.36 345 -26.r8 20.24 2s.52 -14.58

1972 1973

l-32

Studies, ]-5,2, L977. p.189.

Petroleun Ecrcncrnist, June 1979' Vo1t¡re )l,\Il, Nunber

L974 L97s r976 r977 L97B*

Journal of African

6, p.224.
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ment is a limiting factor. This could not only lead to costly

delays but, as was mentioned earlier, these material and their

accompanying technology may not be suited to the Nigerian

environment. Nigerian scientists and engineers must be urged

to meet the challenge of developing the appropriate tech-

no1-ogy.

A,dminL¿ tnaÍ.iv ø I n,s t¡tum ønt,s

While ministries and departments have been set up to

oversee most of Nigeria's economic and social activities,

such specific administrative instruments do not exist in the

area of energy. Although there are ministries of agriculture,

health, and defence, the administration of energy resources

is split up among corporations and commissions such aS the

Nigerian Petroleum Corporation, the National Electric Power

Authority, the coal corporation, and the Atomic Energy com-

mission. Such an unco-ordinated approach to energy develop-

ment has had several ill-effects.

First, fragmentation of administrative bodies has

left the development of non-conventional sources of energy

largely up to chance; solar energy, forest-fue] resources,

windpower, and energy from agricultural and human wastes are

real and. potential energy resources which are not represented

in the myriad of commissions and corporations. The exploita-

tion, use, and supply of these energy sources is in no way

regulated, and this situation could lead to tradegy for the



millions of Nigerians who are dependent uPon them.

secondly, the present system of administration has

resulted in a lack of data from which to construct an accurate

picture of the countryrs total energy suppty. Data that does

exist are scattered across the country in files of various

corporations and commissions, and are not easily accessible.

If obtained, data must be transformed into conmon standards

of measure. This type of rsystem' does not facilitate the

formulation of integrated national energy policies, develop-

ment of which are sorelY needed.

since various bodies which are presently dealing with

energy resources in Nigeria are not linked in any way, the

fuIl potential of the people working in these agencies is

not being tapped. For a nation faced with shortages of skilled

manpower, this is a great waste. Since energy is a crucial

aspect of the development and maintenance of the nation's

social and economic activities, it is imperative that a

department be set up to co-ordinate and oversee all of the

country's energy-related activities. This ministry would be

involved in research, planning, record-keeping, upgrading of

energy resource inventories, and the publication of energy-

related information. The greatest benefit of such an agency

would be to encourage the diversification of energy supplies

and pursue the long-term goal of energy self-sufficiency.

l.34



The complexity of Nigeria's energy sector is reflected

in the diversity of functions of the various participants in

the area of ene:rgy supply and demand.

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)

CHAPTER 5: ROLE OF MAJOR PÀRTICIPANTS

significant changes since the mid-seventies. These evolutions

include a shift in the distribution of world crude petroleum

reserves from the Western Hemisphere to the Middle East and

Africa (rable 5.1). A second change was witnessed in the

identity of the non-communist world's leading producer of

oil, as the United States lost its dominant position to Saudi

Arabia.

Thirdly, the dominating power of the large multi-

national oi1 companies (Exxon, Mobil, Socal IStandard Oil

Company of Californial, Texaco, Gulf, British Petroleum and

Royal Dutch Shell) has been regulated as the oil producing

nations have been able to undertake effective control of

their own oi1 operations. Fina11y, is the global felt

presence of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries,

which now has effective control of the international oi1 trade.

The world petroleum situation has undergone some

13s



Table 5.1

Vlestern HertrisPhere

vlbrtd ffude oÍt Rêseqæs I9Q1¡14-1978

Argentina
Barbados

Bolivia
Brazil
Canada

CtriIe
Cohmbia

Ecuador

Guatemala

Ir¡trexico

Peru

Trinidad and Ttobago

Venezuela

United States

Tbtal lVestern
Hemisphere

l4iddle East

(Million Barrels)

1965

,r_r_o_o

500

672

6,1rL
150

1,700

25

2,484

350

425

L7,366

3r,352

L978

L2,503 +331

Percent
Ctnnge
L965/L978

I
350

880

16 ,000

r,440
1,960

r,640
16

14,000

730

650

18,200

136

1978 Share of
Viorld Tbtal

-30
+31

+138

+860

+15

+6,460

Abu Dhabi

BaLrrai¡

Drbai

Iran
ïraq
Israel
Kr¡¿ait

Neutral Zone

1.9

.1

2.5
.2

.3

.3

64

29.500

645

+46L

+109

+53

+5

-6

97

7,500

250

40,000

30,000

870

31,000

270

1,400

62 , ooo

34,500

2.2

.I

.t
.)o

4.6

+5I

I
70,000 67,000

10roo0 6,2oo

+313

+B

+55

+15

l'5.2

4.8

0.2

9.6

5.3

-4

-38

10.4

1.0



Table 5.1 - Contrd.

ûnan

Qatar
Saudi Arabia

Sharjah

51æia

Turkey

Tbtal Middle East

Africa

1965

2,000

3,800

Ut,_r__,

500

500

r978

Algeria
Angola

Congo Republic

Caneroon

EÐPt

Gabon

LiJcya

I\4orocco

Nigeria
T\:nisia
Zaire

.Tota1 Africa

rbtal l{orld

5,650

5,600

r50,000

25

2,L50

370

Percent
Change
1965/L978

228

+t_83

+47

+135

257 366,166

1978 Share of
Vúcrld Total

L37

6,000

40

3

600

275

13 ,000

10

2,500

250

+330

-26

0.9

0.9

23.0

6,600

1,160

360

60

2,450

2t050

25,000

+10

2,800

+11,900

0.3

57 .0

Sources: Oil and Gas Journal, Dec. 26, 1,977 r PP. 99-100.

18,700

2,670

150

+308

+645

+92

22,678 59,r40

1.0

0.2

364,735 645

Oil and Natural Gas Industries in Canada, L978 Report ER 7B-2
Erergy, l,li¡es and Resourc-es Canadar PP. 87-90.

+648

+960

0.4

0.3

3.9

847

+161

+77

?o

0.4

9.2

100.0
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1

epEC* was formed in Septem.ber of 1960 in response to

the growing concern on the part of a group of oi1 producing

nations that their interests were not the Same as those of

the multinational oil- companies. However, OPEC was not

effective until 1970. In the 1950's and 1960's, the giant oil

companies had exclusive control over skilted personnel, tech-

nology, capital, and facilities. This gave control over

production, distribution, pricing, and marketing of crude oil

to a small group of companies, with the role of the producing

countries being confined to collecting royalties on what was

produced.

In the same period, because of the surplus production

capacity over demand for oil, oil companies were able to

maintain their dominant position by cutting back production

in any country that presented any political pressure, and

made it up from elsewhere. Through such control of output,

multinational oil companies were able to determine the level

of incomes to be enjoyed by the producing nations. In the

1970's consumption of petroleum in V'iestern and European

nations had increased to such a degree that marketable oil

reserves outside of OPEC became very small (excluding Com-

munist U.S.S.R.) and the multinational oil companies began

to loose their control of oi1 oPerations.

lM"*b"r" of
Indonesia,
the United

OPEC include Nigeria, Algeria, Ecuador, Gabon,
Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Quator, Saudi-Arabia,
Arab Emirates and Venezuela.
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Assuming that Communist areas continue to be almost

self-sufficient in oil, the rest of the world's needs which

are estimated at 65 rnillion barrels daily in 1990 would be

met as follows: 40 million barrels from OPEC, 15 million

barrels from North American and 10 million barrels from other

non-OPEC sources (Synods, :--97B).

Nigeria became a member of the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries in July J-97t. and has since been

very active in OPEC activities. In response to OPEC resolu-

tions, Nigeria raised the posted price of its oi1 as in
(Table 5.2) .

Table 5.2 Nigerian Posted Oil Price Increases 1973-1980

37oapt Gravi-
ty Crude.

of oi1 l-973
Jan. lst Jan.lst ? fncrease Jan.lst % Increase

In U.S. Dollars per Barrel (f.o.b.)

3.56

The price of Nigerian oil has been risJ-ng ever since -

I974

- The government has also secured participative interest

in the concessions of multinational oi1 operating companies.

The government participation rate was 55 percent for all

companies with effect from April 1-974. However, the most

recent arrangement is that the Nigerian government has in-

creased its equity stake in oil operations from 55 percent to

60 percent.

8.31

1973/1974 L978 1973/1978

+133 L4.94

Jan.lst
1980

+320

? Increase
r973/1980

30 +743



The above changes caused a significant increase in
government oi1 revenues to effect most of the countryts

ambitious development projects. As Baker (I977, p. 189).

asserted.,

As for Nigeria it is no exaggeration to say that oi1
has had a traumatic effect. Since October 1973, the
greatly increased financial flow has enabled impres-
sive development plans to be implemented and in L974
an estimated E3 percent of all government revenues
Ì.¡ere derived from oiI. Ni-geria's third five-year plan
which began in April 1975 involves a total investment
of about $501000 million, ten times more than the
previous p1an.

Nigerian oil revenues are expected to double from $10 bill-ion
dollars in 1978 to 20 billion dollars in 19Bo (Leon Dash,

Washington Post, Feb:iuary 1980).

The industrialized nations responded to the emerging

power of OPEC by forming the International Energy Agency, IEA.

The 19 members of IEA represent the largest energy users in
the free world. rEA was formed to provide a common response

to possible future oil embargos

Towards this end the members agreed to share oil in
a crisis, and. to maintain reserves of oil for use in an

emergency. To further their efforts, the IEA initiated
policies relating to e.nergy conservation measures and the

development of alternative sources of energy such as nuclear,

wind, and solar power technologies.

However, the Organization by Petroleum Consuming Coun-

tries of, such groups as IEA has not been able to erode the

dominant position of the OPEC in the international oil trade.
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"C1ose1y connected with the question of OPEC aspirations
is the need for all oil importing countries to abandon,
once and for al-1 any idea that Western institutions
such as the EEC, OECD, IEA, provide convenient machinery
for "confronting OPEC". . . . But while confrontation is
ruled out general discussion of common problems is
greatly to be desired. " (Petroleum Economist, OcLober
1979 Volume XLVI Number 10, p. 399).

For future years the major oil consuming nations will have

to learn to live with OPEC.

G¿nønaL lmpaetd oÁ )PEC

As remarked in the Petr'oLeum Economist, 1979,

OPEC achieved increased government participation in
the oil operations as well as in other related industries.

The organization has maintained in the past some levels of

solidarity among the major producers in the co-ordinated

management of oi1 production and pricing.

OPEC has been responsible for the increase in the

economic, and more recently the political power of the oil-

exporting countries. The collective bargaining position of

the organization has made it very possible for the individual

countries to gain great guaranteed price improvements from

the multinational oil companies. OPEC undoubtedly provided

the framework within which member African countries were able

to carry out their policy of increasing economic independence.

This is demonstrated to a large extent by state participation

in the operations of foreign industries within their countries

and the nationalization of some (Baker, L977) .

I4L
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OPEC price increases have generated, in absolute

terms, high oil- revenues to the oil producing countrj.es as

is illustrated in (Table 5.3) . The total- government oi1

revenue receipts between 1-972 to 1977 registered a nine-

fold incr,ease,, ( approximately a rise of 790 percent) from

about $f¿ billion to $128 biltion. Since the total OPEC

exports increased by only 14 percent (from 25.5 to 29.I mil-
lion barrels per day) tfre general upsurge in the cash flow

is almost due to price increases rather than increases in
production (Tucker, J.978) .

The general huge oi1 revenues have enabl-ed OPEC

countries to import increasing quantities of goods and

services to nourish and maintain the economic developments

of their countries. Oil price increases meant corresponding

increases in the price of the goods and services imported.

Naturally then, the industrialized countries continue to be

the main beneficiaries of this appetite for imports. The

end result is that the oil revenues of the oi1 exporting

countries are being eroded by j-nflation in the prices of the

goods they import from Lhe industrialized nations and the

weakness of the U.S. currency.

The oi1 price increases have significant impact on

the balance of payments of most developing countries. As

Jonathan Baker (1977, pp. 192-193) remarks,

African countries face large balance-of-payment
deficits, not only because of the increased cost of



Table 5.3 OPEC: OiI Reve¡rues i¡ }Aillion U.S. Dollars

Saudi Arabia

fran
Iraq
Xr¡¡ait
U.A.E.

Qatar
Libya
Nigeria
Algeria
Venezuela

Indonesia

Gabon

Ecuador

TtotalOPEC

1972 ]-975

3107 25700

23800 18500

575 7500

L657 7500

5s1 6000

255 1700

1s98 s100

rL74 6570

700 3400

1948 7500

429 3850

800

ss0

1972 - l-977

Percent
Increase
L972/7s ]-976
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+727 33500

+677 22000

+1204 8500

+353 8500

+989 7000

+567 2000

+2l9 7500

+462 7900

+386 4500

+285 8000

+797 4500

800

800

Percent
Increase
1972/76 1977

+978 37800

+824 23000

+1378 9600

+413 8500

+1170 8300

+684 1900

+369 9400

+624 9600

+543 5600

+311 8000

+949 5600

800

s00

Sources; Derived frcrn E. Stanley Ttrcker: þvenues and
pp. 285^286; Petiolerim Econcrnis!, July 19781
Nr¡nber 7;,rrne@. 6, P. 224'

rïonattrarr Baker, ttOil" and African Develo¡xrenttt¡
African StudÌes, 15, 2 , 1977, P. 189.

L4374 94700

Percent
Increase
L972/77

+1117

+866

+1570

+413

+1406

+645

+4BB

+701

+700

+311

.t:::

+559 116100 +708 L28400

Balances,
Volure )tr,V,

Journal of

+793
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oi1 but also as a result of the concommitant rise in
the price of manufactured goods imported from the
developed countries. These deficits can only be
covered by foreign borrowing, and this in turn
aggravates the already acute debt problem. To make
matters worse the recession in Europe and the United
States has reduced the demands for African raw
materials, thereby decreasing their export value. In
addition many countries have been plagued by pro-
longed drought and poor harvest and this has necessi-
tated the importation of food at high prices.

After the I973-74 sharp oil price increases the combined

deficit of the less developed countries jumped from $9 billion

in 1973 to $37 billion in 1975. It dropped to $22 mill-ion

in 1977 as a result of the world industrial recovêry, but

increased to ç27.5 billion in 1979. The external debts of

these less developed countries increased steadily and borrow-

ing from banks has been the main source of finance. Allow-

ing the rise in their reserves the net indebÈedness of the

less developed countries rose from $3 billion in J-974 to

ç44 billion in September 1978 (Petroleum Economist, July L979)¡ .

PotøntíaL Tmrta"ct,s

As OPEC countri-es invest more of their oiI revenues

into economic developments, their domestic oi1 requirements

may rise steeply and this trend might affect OPECTs future

export potentials. This is a trend that has been ignored

in future oi1 supply forecasts. As Fable 5.4) for

most of the OPEC countries, the growth rate in internal

oi1 consumption exceeded the net oil exports in the periods



Table 5.4 OPEC: frrergy Constmption and the C'ror^¡th Rate

Algeria
Indonesia

Iran
Iraq
Kuv¡ait {

Libya

Nigeria
Saudi Arabia

Venezuela

O'thers

TO'IAL

MüERGT CCI']ST]MPTICNffi,ut9 tb (B Year)

L970 - L976 (a

]-.I7

426

697

IL7

133

57

85

246

49r

133

OIL CCÈ{SUMPTION

ì*Æ-HTo-,uL, v (å Year)

+11.5

+14.8

+10.7

+6.7

-0. 9

+23.6

+15.9

+18.7

+5.7

+10.5

145

79

359

429

80

29

57

65

136

232

86

Source: Petroler¡n Econcrnist, Vo}¡ne )s,\/-I, Iür¡rber 10, October 1979, p. 427.

NET OIL ÐGORTS

*Æ w;u
t9 tb (% Year)

+4.4

+L9.4

+15.8

+3.0

+I2.6
+23.6

+13.8

+26.0

+4.5

+l-6.7

2562

924

1159

5509

2L33

2138

1836

2059

8416

2274

2792

+10.0

+2.L

+L2.5

+9.4

+8.1

-2.8
-7 .3

+l4.2
+L7.9

-6.4
+16.9

1552 +12.0 29240 +6.7



between 1970 1976.

In Nigeria for instance, the consumption of petroleum

energy products excluding liquefied petroleum gas, greases,

and solid products amounted to about 95r000 barrels per day

in May L977 and is estimated to be increasing at an annual

rate of 25 percent. Projected 10 to 15 percent annual growth

rates over the years to 1988 will raise the domestic consump-

tion to approximately 350,000 barrels per day and 500,000

barrels per day respectively. Except with significant in-

crease of the countryrs oil reserves, this growth trend of

the domestic oi1 consumption may be expected to significantly

reduce the countryrs oil export availability.

The oi1 price j-ncreases have accelerated the concerns

of industrial countries to engage in programs leading to

reduced dependence on oi1. Measures such as energy conserva-

tion, increased efficiency of energy use and attempts to

switch to other forms of energy has become increasingly

important. Apart from the steep rj-se in OPEC oÍ1 prices

checking the growth in demand, it also made it economically

possible to develop costly oil reserves (tar sands) and new

sources of crude, mainly in the North Sea, Alaska and Mexico.

Alternate sources of energy like nuclear have grown in im-

portance. As these sources continue to supply the energy

needs of the oil importing nations, the demand for foreign

oiI might faIl, and so would t, h-e revenues of oil exporting

countries. For most oil exporting countries where oil revenue

r46
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is the mainstay of the economies the effects of any dramatic

substitute for oil and decline in oi1 revenues cannot be under-

estimated.

OPEC nations shouLd attempt to maintain the price level
that provides value for their non-renewable asset but check

possibilities of creating leverages for industrialized nations

to render their rasset' obsolete.

Federal GÒvernment

The federal government's involvement with the energy

sector of the economy is based on state ownership of mineral

rights, control of land, international trade, its power of

taxation, and control of distributive pool accounts. The

Nigerian military government imposed a formula for sharing

oi1 revenues among the 19 states: 20 percent of total revenues

is given to the oil-producing states as concessionary payment'

and of the remaining 80 percent, half is shared equally among

the 19 states and half is distributed âmong the states on the

basis of population,.with more highly populated states re-

ceiving a larger share.

The oil producing states question the precedent for

this method of revenue distribution, íf in fact there is any.

when agricultural commodities were 1-ucrative, they argue,

money deriVed from sale of conmodities was enjoyed exclusive-

ly by producing regions. However, each region was endowed

with at least one cash croP that was valued in the world
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market, and the success with which the production of that
crop met was a direct result of the peoplers efforts. The

discovery of oil, on the other hand, was a geological accident,

and states have no control over the distribution of mineral

resources within their borders.

One major drawback of this method of revenue distribu-
tion is the allocation of funds on the basis of population.

This practice discourages the implementation of population

control measures by state officials, and hinders the presenta-

tion of reliable census figures.

Through the Indigenization Decree promulgated by the

federal military government in 1972, the Nigerian government

has gained effective participation in the industrial develop-

ment of the country. Indigenization does not entail the

nationalization of foreign investments, nor does it abolish

the entry of foreign capital j-nto the country. What it does

is enable the government to engage in joint ventures with

multinationals in oil exploration, and the establishment

of projects such as petro-chemical complexes, refineries,
liquefied natural gas plants, a coal-chemical complex, and

pipeline transportation systems. The federal Ministry of

finance deals with taxation, duties, and repatriation of

profits, while the federal Ministry of Internal Affairs

arranges for work perrnits and visas for foreigners, and the

federal Ministry of, Trade issues company licenses and handles

some aspects of trade.
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The federal government pa::ticipates in energy indus-

tries through corporations such as the Coal Corporation,

Nigerian Petroleum Corporation, National- Electric Power

Authority, Nigerian Mining Corporation, and National Atomic

Commission.

NLqe¡tian Co aL Co ttponatio n

Nigerian coal corporation was established under the

Nigerian Coal Corporation Act No. 29 of 1950. The Corporation

is responsible for the mining, development, and distribution

of coal for export and local use. It is also responsible

for undertaking studies on alternate uses of coal. The Corpora-

tion may mine and selI clay and limestone, and manufactures

and sells coal products such as tar, briquettes, and coke.

The Nigerian National OiI Corporation (NNOC) which

today is known as the Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation

-(NNPC) 
was established by federal decree in I97l-. The Nation-

aI Petroleum Corporation is the commercial arm of the public

sector in all activities relating to the petroleum industry,

including exploration, production, transportation, and market-

ing. The Corporation holds approximately 55 percent partici-

patory interest in the private oil companies operating in

the country. The government of, Nigeria announced in 1972

that it had stopped granting further concessions to private

companies, and areas not covered by existing licenses'as well
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as areas to be relinquished in the future which are now

designated as 'tnational reservesrr are to be all-ocated to the

Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation. In general, the

activities of the Corporation cover both on-shore and off-

shore dri11ing, seismic activities, exploratory drilling, and

the development of production fields. Some of the more specific

functions of the Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation are

as follows:

-ExpLottLng and p,Lo^pøcting Áon, uJorLl¿Lng, míning, 0L othørL-

u)i^ Q. a.ec¡uLnLng p e.t,Lo Leum .

-Puneha¿íng, míning, tnea"tLng, prLoc8.6^íng, a,nd manlzøting

pQ.t,LoL¿um, Ltt p,Loduct^ and bq-pnoduet¿.

-Con¿tnuctíng tnan,spoLtatLon nQ-ttl)o,Ll¿ 
^ 

A^t.em^ a"nd a-ccluíníng

c7,rL,Lí¡"ge a.nd conv¿tJancQ- daeíI-itíøt óott enud¿ lLL, natunaL-

ga-^¿, watørL, and oth.øtt LicluLdt.

-contt¡tueting, ØQuLpyting, ønd maínta"íning tant¿ danm6,

dzpota, and otlLe.,L daeL!-ítíød.

-Managing invøttmønt¿ Ln oLL companLøt oó whLcl+ th¿ gove)Ln-

mønt. o ( Nigøniø ia a pa"ntLeíyta"nt .

_ -Ad.níníttøning thø nøLøvant Law¿, frØguLatLont, and t¿nmd

o{ a.g,L8.e.mQ.nt nøLatLng to th¿ eountnqt d peÍ.)Lol'¿um índu'stnq'

The National oil cOrporation was expected to ensure

greater and more effective participation by Nigerians in the

deveLopment of their petroleum resources. The Corporation

v¡as to ensure employment for Nigerians, giVe them experience

in the oil industry, and, ensure security of supplies and



increased revenues for the people'

these benefits have not been reaped

ians.

Natíct naL EL¿ctníc Powøn Autho ttLtq

The National Electric Power Authority is responsible

for generation and distribution of public electricity plants '

The Authority is to assist in training progranmes for the

development of skilled personnel, as well as participate in

studies relating to the development of alternate sources of

electric power and in activities involving multipurpose

development of suitable dam projects.

NígønLa.n l'triníng Con-yto nalion
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Unfortunately, however,

by the majoritY of Niger-

The Mining corporation is generally responsible f.or

exploration, development, and marketing of all mineral re-

Sources, both fuel and non-fuel. Its functions overlap with

those of the Nigerian coal corporation, the Nigerian National

petroleum Corporation, and the National Atomic Energy com-

mission.

NationaL Atomie Enøngq CommL,s¿íon

The National Atomic Energy Commission was established

on August 4 | Lg76 under Decree Number 46 of the Federal

Military Government of Nigeria. The Commission is responsible

for the development of atomic energy in the country, and its

peaceful usage. The cornmissionts functions include prospec-



ting for and nining radioactive ninerals, constructing and

maintaining nuclear power install-ations for the Purpose of

generating electricity, carryi-ng out research activities,

and advising the federal government on matters relating to

atomic energy.

The major drawback of these corporations and commissions

is that appointments of their high-1eve1 personnel are based

more on patronage than expertise. Other problems include

difficulties in co-ordination among them, and either too much

or too litt1e emphasis being placed on certain aspects of

energy resources. Forest'fuel, solar- and windpower are not

represented by any of these bodies.

Nz¿d ton AcÍLon

The solutiou to many of the problems associated with

energy supplies in Nigeria rests in the hands of the federal

government. It is the federal government's responsibility to

increase public participation in the decision-making process

through the provision of relevant and accurate information.

tl" federal government should use its control over the

Distributive Pool Account to allocate some oil revenues to

the development of substitute sources of energyr and to

encourage the more efficient supply and utilization of

traditional, renewable sources of energy. Pollution control

standards should be imposed and strictly enforced. Con-

servation measures should be implemented and closely monitored.
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Perhaps most importantlYr the

take steps to ensure that al!

exploitation of the nation's

State Governments

regional administrative governments. Functions and juris-

dictional powers of newly created states are evolving with

time. Nevertheless, the state governments play an important

rol-e in the energy sector of the nation -

state governments are involved in the establishment

of compensation rates for damaged crops, the disturbance

of fishing rights, land acquisition, and similar matters

resulting from the activities of energy development pro-

grams such as hydro power dams and petroleum operations.

The Rural Electricity Board has been established in each

state to cater to the need for electric power in rural

areas where the National Electric Power Authority is unable

to extend its services. Through their role in education

the state governments provide institutions and financial

awards to enhance the development of skilled personnel.

The 19 state governments have replaced former

federal government should

Nigerians benefit from the

energy resources.
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N¿¿d Fon ActLon

The state governments should play a role in the abolish-
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ment of land tenure systems and other cultural constraints

which adversely affect energy supplies. Population-control

programs should be devel-oped by the states and íntroduced

through the state-controlled education systems. State govern-

ments should be prepared to offer assistance to lower income

groups who are unable to take advantage of newly introduced

t.echnologi-es such as solar cookers and improved fuelwood

stoves, in the interest of energy conservation. The establish-

ment of smalI-scale solar- and windpower facilities and

village fuelwood plantations should be the responsibility of

the state governments, and they too should be involved in

research and development of energy alternatives.

OiI Industry

The Nigerian oil industry consists of indigenous

companies as well as foreign-owned multinational corporations.

The oil industry is involved with exploration, drilling,

development, production, refining, transportation, and market-

ing of petroleum-based prod.ucts and petro-chemicals. The oi1

industry also provides energy for industrial, commercial and

domestic usage, through the operation of local refineries and

various distribution channels.

P etnoL.øun'TtLa,ining In4titatet

Since the federal government has made the training and

employment of Nigerians an obligation under the granting of
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oit concessions I oil companies have significantly contributed

to the training and employment of loca1 peopLe, particularly

in supervisory and managerial positions in the industry. In

L972, the federal government established the Petroleum Train-

ing Institute and a council to govern it, under Decree No. 37.

The institute's major functions are to provide courses of

instruction, training, and, research in oit technology, and

to produce technicians and skilled personnel required for

oi1 production. This is the only specifically energy-related

j-nstitute in the country, and illustrates the dominating

influence of the petroleum oil industry-

Available data indicate that in 1967 about 622 0ut of

a total of 3,252 Nigerian employees in the oil industry held

high-Ievel managerial, professional, and supervisory positions.

In 1976 the total number of Nigerians in the oi1 industry rose

to about 4r500, and loca1 people working in auxillary firms

totalled about 1,500. Since the oil industry is capital-

intensive rather than labor-intensive, growth in the oil

industry operations is reflected by the expansion of capital

investment rather than through increased employment.

The most obvious contribution of the oil industry is that of

increased goVernment revenues and gross domestic product'

Where the oil industry has failed is in the provision of

technology. oiI companies rarely promote basic or applied

research actiVities within the country, pref,erring to import

material, equipment, and specialized serVices for exploration,
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development, and production from the international market.

If Nigeria is to realize her goal of self-sufficiency, how-

ever, she may have to develop technology peculiar to the

Nigerian environment.

Universities

Since 1960 the number of Nigerian universities has

increased from three to thirteen. Most of the universities

are stiIl very young, with eight of them being established

after L972, and are not yet well-equipped with the necessary

facilities and support staff to aid in satisfying the man-

power demands of the nation. Stil1, the universities provide

two important services to the energy sector. First is the

education of students in various academic fields relevant

to energy production. These include petroleum, hydraulic,

electrical, civil, and mechanical engineers. The second

service relates to the performance of research.

Although Nigerian universities have gained a reputa-

tion for research in social sciences, arts, and humanities,

their contribution to energy-related research is modest.

This is primarily due to the unavailability of funds, person-

nel, and facilities required to embark upon the intensive

and extensive research demanded by the complex energy sector.

A second reason for the failure of universities to provide

adequate research is that although the study of social

problems, f or example r rltây reguire a narrow margin of expert-
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ise, the energy sector is made up of, social, technica!, and

economic components which reguire investigation at a level

beyond the scope of a single discipline. Nigerian universi-

ties must endeavor to create a corporate environment within

which to take the interdisciplinary approach required to

deal with the complexity of the countryrs energy sector.

Research Institutes

Although there are several research institutes scattered

across the country, there are no energy-based institutes. The

Federal Department of Forest Research is predominantly con-

cerned with studies relating to timber resourcesi the Nigerian

Institute of Palm OiI Research is concerned with increasing

the quality and quantity of oil palm fruit yields, and re-

search into the production and processing of oiI palm produce;

the National Anima1 Production Research Institute conducts

research into the economics of meat production, nomadism,

and the integration of livestock into farming systems. The

function of these research institutes cou]d, however, be

expanded to cover certain aspects of energy production. For

example, the Federal Department of Forest Research could con-

tribute to the energy sector by engaging in studies of forest

fuel production and utilization, determining the fastest-

growing fuel tree sPecies and studying the possibility of

establishing multiple product forestry management whereby

less desirable trees which crowd high quality timber could be
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used for making charcoal rather than being cleared, poisoned,

or burned off. In the Same manner, the Nigerian Institute

of Palm Oil Research could engage in stud'ies to determine the

possibility of utilizing palm produce by-products in the

production of charcoal. Similarly, the i'jational Animal Pro-

duction Research Institute may engage in studies to increase

the low supply of transport animals and bullocks¡ âs well as

pioneering in the conversion of animal dung into biogas.

In addition to the expansion of the scope of these

already existing research institutes, Nigeria requires the

establishment of institutes specifically for the research of

energy-related issues. These institutes should be affiliated

with the universities, which could provide the facilities and

personnel from various disciplines. Instead of being scattered

across the country, qualified researchers could work together,

exchanging ideas and findings, working to accelerate the rate

of transfer and usage of appropriate technology. Both commer-

cial and non-commercial energy sources would be represented

as Nigerians worked together towards the goal of energy self-

sufficiency.
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Summary

AlLhough Nigeria has great potential- for producing

energy, realization may be impaired through mismanagement.

Some energy resources suffer from wasteful exploitation,

while others are under-utilized. Firewood, a traditional

source of energy, suffers from both of these problems. Gas

shortages, accompanied by high prices, have resulted in

increased use of charcoal, with firewood being transported

from rural to urban areas. Instead of burning wood. Lo pro-

duce heat for cooking while at the same time producing

charcoal, firewood is immediately burned to produce charcoal

without utilizing its fuel energy. The :charcoal business

has in many instances resulted in the unregulated exploitation

of firewood.

Wastefulness associated with use of forest resources

is partly due to the lack of public education about the impor-

tance of forest fuel resources. Education is necessary to

break the chains of the colonial and neo-colonial mentality

which sees the use of traditional resources as being indica-

tive of primitivity and underdevelopment.

problems with supply of firewood and other traditional'

non-conventional energy resources are largely due to the lack

SUMMARY, CONCLUSTONS, AND RECOMMEI{DATÏONS
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of attention given them in !{ational Development P1ans. Rather

than concentrating on needs of the people, the government seems

intent on formulating policy for the development of "advanced"

energy sources and technology, adopted from Índustrialized

nations. The replacement of traditional technology, which is

based upon renewable resources, with a technology which de-

marrds the use of non-renewable resources, may eventually lead

to fuel shortages. Standard.s of rural life can be improved

without teaching the people to depend upon something they may

someday soon have to do without.

Nigeria is fortunate to enjoy plentiful, domestic

sources of oi1, making it unnecessary to import large quanti-

ties of highly priced petroleum products. This does not mean,

however, that Nigeria is immune to the threat of fuel shortages.

In the face of a rapidly increasing population, growing iirdus-

trial and infrastructure development activities, and the wide-

spread use of energy-consuming devices, strong national

efforts may be required to use energy more carefully and to

develop Nigeriafs energy potential, a task which will be

extremely costly. Failure to make the effort could mean a

high degree of dependence on foreign oil in the next decade,

a risky source in an uncertain world.

fn highly populated countries such as Nigeria, where

most economic and social activities involve the use of man-

powerr-human resources aref and will corrtinue to be, âD impor-

tant source of energy. Here the problem is not so much one
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of quantity as of quality; while there is a surplus of man-

power, there is a shortage of skilled labor. The Nigerian

government has realized that the success of its development

programs is to a great extent dependent upon the rate at

which the country is able to produce high quality and well-

motivated personnel, thereby accelerating the transfer of

technology to aIl Nigerians. Towards this end Nigeria has

embarked upon general programs ranging from universal priruary

education to the expansion of universities and technical

institutions, as well as a few overseas training programs.

Despite the high cost of training indigenous personnel,

however, in many cases little effort is made to find qualified

candidates in the loca1 market to fill an opening in the govern-

ment, public agencies, oE multinational corporations. Although

qualified, the ethnic background of a potential candidate may

result in his being passed over in favor of an expatriate.

The problems experienced by some of the already modern-

ized nations suggest the need for an integrated approach to

the energy system. This involves a management and organíza'

t.ional system covering mineral fuels and electric power as

well aS the non-conventj-onal sources of energy such as forest

fuel, solar energy, biogas, and windpower. An integrated

energy approach with a unified authority is necessary to

ensure that maximum adyantage is deriVed from all indigenous

energy resources¿ and that all disparities between regions

are alleviated so that all states can provide a reasonable
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an integrated approach to
following recoÍunendations

Conclusions

There are bright energy potentials in Nigeria, and

with good resource management problems of inadequate energy

supplies need not be fert by present or future generations.

The major problems associated with present supplies of
conventional sources of energy are inadequate internal dis-
tribution facilities, under-utilization of natural gas

resources, slow diversification of energy, and. revenue

depending on crude oi1. National Development plans and

other goverirment energy-related policies continue to ignore

traditional sources of energy such as forest fue1, causing

a rapid depletion of exhaustible and non-renewable resources.

The distinct energy use patterns of rural and urban

Nigerians may serve as a basis for the development of energy

conservation measures. Most rural residents depend almost

exclusively on renewable energy sources, and so long as these

sources are adapted to the people's changing lifestyres,
and appropriate environments for their renewability main-

tained, the domestic demand for conventional sources of energy

might be minimized, thereby conserving exhaustible resources.

residents. Towards this goal of
Ni-geria!s energy system, the

are offered.
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Because Nigeria is greatly over-populated' protection

of the environment should be a high priority concern of

policy makers. Although Nigeria can be proud of her develop-

ment thus far, she should take advant,age of the experiences

of those countries which are already highly developed,

learning from their mistakes as well as their achievements.

Recommendations

In addition to the specific recommendations already

mad.e, some general reconmendations are as follows:
-TLtat a- na"t.iona"L øne.rLgq,sLtta,t.egq bø adoptød, with zm,¡tl'taai.t

on øn¿rLgu con^¿,Lva.f.ion, Lncns-a,^¿d don¿¿tic u^8. od rLenQ.Ll)-

a"bt-¿ e-nQ-rLgu ,LQ-^outLce-^, dub'stitution o{ othe-n 
^0urLce-^ 

(ton

petnoLøum oLI-, a.^ oo¿LL 0.^ imytzov¿mønÍ. od ¿n¿ÌLqq lnan,spo)L-

Í.alion and tnan¿mí¿¿ion 
^rj^LQ-m^ 

(Figuz:e 6.7) .

-'lLtat tnadítionaL indultni¿¿ bø,stimuLa"t¿d bA tQ,cutLírLg cL

ml"rLI¿Q-t (on tltøín ytnoduet,s, ínatead od nzpLacing thete
índu¿tttLe-¿ wifl't tho,s¿ invoLving na.chinø Labo¡t ai-,d irr-
tøn,sívø u^e- o( non-nene-wabLØ )Le.^outLce-L. Thít u,lou\d 

^Q-rLvØ
th¿ duaL punfrols¿ oó both guanding agaín,st en¿tLgq ,sL ottf.agø,s

a"nd ytnovídLng empl-oqment oppontunítí¿¿ .

' 
-That. 0. c¿ntna.!- bod.q bø ¿¿t.abLL¿hød don t.he t¿¿¿anch and.

dzv¿Lopment o{ a.LL od Í.hø nationt,s ¿nQ-rLgU ,Le-^outLcQ-^,

co nvøntío na.L o,nd no n- co nv entío nal-.

-TLLat 
^te-pa 

bø tahøn bU both dedønal- and dtatø gove-tLnme-nÍ.L

to contno.L Nígeniata populatíon gnowth thnough Í.hø donmu-

Latíon ønd imyt,(-ømøntatíon o d øddøctiv¿ bíntl'¿- cont¡coX-

pÌ10 gtL1"m^ .

-Thøt Nígøtiøn ¿eientLttt a"nd. teehnoLogi^t^ wctÍzíng ín thø
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atLøz" ol ,Le^øø,rLclL, parLticuLa.rLL-q ín ftell,tion to tl,tz dø,sign

o d a.pplLoptia"te t¿eLtnox-ogiø¿, e-na.bLe thz zIdieíønt uÍ.íLiza-
tíon o( Í.tta"diÍ.íona!-,sou/Lc¿^ o( Q.nørLgtj - duelwood, ¿ol-a.n

enQ.,Lgq, and a.gnicuX.t.unaL- watf¿,s - a^ weX-L at døaigning

t¿chnoI-ogie,s to I'tattn¿,s¿ th¿ abundant n¿n¿wabLQ- 
^ou,Lc¿^

o( Q-nerLgU.

-That m¿eha"ní¿m¿ be ¿¿ta"bLi¿hed to en^uL¿ tha"t ønvLnon-

mentaL ímytact a.^,seó^møntt a,rLe. und¿nta-f¿¿n pttion- to th¿

ímytX-ementatíon o d ytnopo,s ød døv¿I-oytnent ytct Liciet .
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